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Currently American Classicists are enjoying a halc1'oi:
period in their educational endeavors. With the adr.'ar:age

of hindsight, they can see that this calm was in rhe n-ia-\ig
for two decades. Wishing, naturally, for the cal::: :--

continue as long as possible, they are not satisf-e: .r:::;--.
to rest on their nests, but are studf ing the rea.i'::. :,:: --:-;

calm and are working to prolong it. Time *'i1, :e-l '"i.;13--::3:

they are successful.

The Stormy Period (1962-:6 .

The Dark Clouds Ot'er Htigh-Srfto.ri an,i College-Letel
Latin. These fourteen ]'ears \rere storrn\' 1'ears for Classi-
cists teaching Latin, especialll- those teaching it at the
high-school level. The.v w'atched with horror as the pos-

ition of Latin in the high-school and College curriculum,
more or less secure for a century, eroded practically before
their eyes. Latin enrollments in the state high schools
plummeted by 79 per cent from Toz,ooo to about r5o,ooo.
Participants in the College Board Latin Achievement Test
(the closest American analogue to the present British
GCSE Examination) fell away from zz,z97, in 1965, to
r,433: in 1975. Latin enrollments in Colleges and
IJniversities declined, from 1965 to 1974, by 37.5o/o, from
some 4o,ooo to fewer than z5,ooo.' High-school teachers
who were certified in Latin found themselves scrambling
to survive by teaching related subjects like English and
Romance languages, while Classical organisations simul-
taneously reported cataclysmic reductions in their mem-
bership and budgets. For example, the National Junior
Classical League, an academic organisation for high-
school students of Latin - once second in size of member-
ship (among American youth organisations) only to the
Boy and Girl Scouts - lost about 78rooo members between
1964 and r974.

There were three major reasons for this rapid erosion.
(r) The high school curriculum was being crowded by

increased emphasis on the sciences, mathematics, and
modern foreign languages, itself a reaction to the sputnik
scare in 1957. These curricular changes were fueled by
teacher workshops, free laboratory equipment, and gradu-
ate-level fellowships for teachers - all funded by grants

from the National Defense Education Act (NDEA),
passed in 1958, and by large appropriations from thou-
sands of state and local school boards who had internalised
the educational priorities which the NDEA implied.

(z) In 1963, Session II of the Second Vatican Council
produced the Constitution of the Sacred Liturgy which
permitted the vernacularisation of the Roman Catholic
liturgy. Soon after, in the United States, the Roman
Catholic Mass was quickly vernacularised, usually into
English or Spanish, the major languages of our country.
The immediate effect of this widespread vernacularisation

r-*"as rhat Latin lost in the minds of the public at large - not
'ust of Roman Catholics - its status as a venerable liturgi-
:a1 ianguage. Consequently, with the decline of the liturgi-
;:.i importance of Latin, Latin programs in many Roman
C:=clLic parochial schools were phased out, and parochial-
.;i:ii srudent enrollments in Latin, already declining
ie;a-:se urf the new curricular emphases, were reduced still
il.::--ji3:. \o figures on the percentage of parochial-school
reiu;Lo;: are available, but those of us Classicists old
enough tlr remember those years can witness to the rapid
disappearance of nuns and priests - then very visible in
their disrincrive habit - from around discussion tables at
the meetings of Classical organisations.

(:) In the meandme, on the political scene, the United
States had become increasingll' embroiled in Viet Nam.
By 1968, unduly opdmistic U.S. military reports were
being discredited, and President Johnson decided not to
seek reelection. During the five 1'ears preceding the Viet
Nam peace document, signed in January 1973, American
society became increasingly disillusioned by the length of
the war and the high number of U.S. casuaities; in t97o,
by the incursion into Cambodia ordered by President
Nixon; and in 1973, by the Watergate scandal involving
the same President. The visible sign of this disillusion was
the massive public demonstrations in the cities and on
large college campuses. Less visible (and harder to explain
to non-Americans) was the erosion, especially among
teenage students in both high schools and Universities, of
respect for traditional education, including education in
basic language skills (in both English and foreign lan-
guages). The logic, whether right or wrong, was that time
spent on drilling vocabulary and grammar (a potentially
boring activity whose rewards, in the form of professional
success and a good salary, were very long-term) was totally
wasted when the fabric of society at large was severely
threatened, and the lives of many of the students individu-
ally (especially the males) might be very short-term. As for
Latin, it came, during the Viet Nam crisis, under two
specific charges: it was accused (A) of wastefully requiring
more and longer drill periods than did, say, the immedia-
tely more useful modern languages, and (B) of frequently
enshrining the militaristic values of the Roman dictators
and emperors, particularly at the elementary level where
many Latin students were translating Caesar's Gallic wars
ot so-called imperialist expansion, carefully - their
teachers hoped - and word for word. Undoubtedly) some

of this criticism was exaggerated, hypocritical, or both,
and was sometimes used for self-serving purposes by
school principals who wanted an excuse to prune the
wildly proliferating language curriculum (which in many
high schools had expanded to include modern foreign
languages like Japanese, Chinese, and Russian because
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they were deemed cnrcial to the nadonal economic and
military survival) or by teachers of other elective subjects
who wanted to reduce the competirion for their students.
But given the envious political climate, especially between
r97o and 1973,tbe charges were potent.

As the clouds loomed over Latin, not all Classicists
wrung their hsrds. One of m1' predecessors as President of
the American Classical League, John F. Latimer of
George Washingtou Universiry, had organized in 1967,

with federal firnding, a three-day conference at Western
College, ffiord, Ohio, and some fifty teachers from all
parts of the country were invited. The theme of that
confereoce \ras new methodologies and textbooks for
teachiog Intin. Many of the teachers who attended that
conference were typical of a larger group of Latin teaches
who were then taking up the challenge posed by the
widespread attacks on the traditional grarnmar-translation
method of teaching Latin. Many of them responded by
experimenting with new approaches to latin, and even-
tually implemented new types of textbooks. Two of these
were American audio-lingual textbooks which won many
adherents: (t) Artes Latinae, by Waldo E. Sweet of the
University of Michigan, the first volume of which was
published in 1966, and (z) Liaing Latin, by Clara Ashley
and Austin Lashbrook, the first volume of which was
published in 1957. In the years irnmediately following,
four foreign textbooks were imported or published in
American editions and won devoted adherents. Two of
these taught I-atin by direct method: (r) Lingua Latina,b.v
Daaish author Hans H. Oerberg, the third, revised editioo
of which was printed in the Netherlands in t965 and
imported thereafter by the Nature Method I-anguage
Institute, Pleasantville, NY, and (z) Pincipia and Pseudo-

lus Noster, by British headmasters Cyril Peckett and
Arthur Munday, which were published, in r97o, by an
American company, Scott, Foresman and Company. Two
other of these foreign textbooks taught Latin inductively,
emphasising continuous reading rather than disparate
drills: (3) the Cambridge Latin Course, produced by the
Cambridge School Classics Project, which was imported
by the American Branch of the Cambridge lJniversity
Press; (4) Ecce Romani, produced by the Scottish Classics
Group, which was imported by Longman Incorporated.
The first volume of tl:,e Cambridge Latin Course had first
appeared in Great Britain in t97o; of Ecce Romani, in
rg7r. All four of these Latin textbooks provided
approaches which were new to most Latin teachers in
America. (Not coincidentally these textbooks shared
another quality: they either de-emphasised the study of
Roman military life or postponed it till later in the course.)
There are no figures available on the percentage of Ameri-
can high schools and Colleges which adopted these text-
books, but the percentage was definitely not large, perhaps
no more than ro-r5o/o of the total.

Some of these progressive textbooks were adopted by
teachers who were not trained in the appropriate metho-
dology, sometimes with disastrous results. Most of these
textbooks are still available, however, and being used in
various areas of the country with generally more success-
ful results than in the early years of their adoption. The

teachers know berrer now how to teach them, although
most of them rely on the guidrnce of the appropriate
teachers' manuals rather thrn on the pedagogical courses
of LJniversity Classics deparments, which, with a t'ew
exceptions like the University of Michigan and the
University of Massachusctts at Amherst, have retained
grammar-translation methodology in their own Latin pro-
grams. The two British textbook$ providing a rapid read-
ing approach to Latin, th.e Cambridge l-atin Course and
Ecce Romani, have recently been revised for North Ameri-
can students by teams of North American University and
high-school teachers led, respectively, by Ed Phinney and
Gilbert Lawall, both of the University of Massachusetts at
Amherst. These textbooks, in their new metamorphosis,
are rapidly winning new adoptions in Canada and the
U.S.A. at both the high-school and College levels. Most
recently, in 1986, still another British course featuring a

reading approach to Latin was introduced into North
America: Reading Latin, by Peter Jones and Keith Sid-
well, which is published by the Cambridge Universiry
Press and targeted mainly for CollegeiUniversity stu-
dents. There are also rumors that an Oxford Latin Course
is on its westward way across the Atlantic.

The Brighter Clouds oaer College-Leael Greeh and Classical
Studies- The years which were storrny for Latin, did not
affect other areas of Classics so drastically.

At the C-o[ege/University level, enrollments in Classical
Greek acrually increased, frour 196o ta t977, by an amaz-
ing 49.roo, from rz,7oo to 25,843. Although of course the
growrh rate starfed from a very small base, there were two
clear reasons for the boomlet in Greek during the period of
decline in Iitin, particularly during the Viet Nam crisis.

The Classical Greeks (i.e. the Athenians), unlike the
Rornans, were perceived as defenders of democracy,
loyalty to the rule of law, and the welfare of the com-
munity - which, of course, they were. That the Athenians
were also imperialistic, at least in the fifth century B.C.,
was overlooked. In the early r97o's, in the period of
reaction ot the Viet Nam war, the Classical heroes of
American students were Antigone, F{ecuba in Euripides'
Trojan Women, and the Socrates of Plato's Crito, not
Pericles or Alcibiades. By enrolling in a Classical Greek
course, a student could be seen as demonstrating for
democracy, freedom, and even peace.

The study of the Classical Greek language was per-
ceived, unlike Latin, as a non-traditional discipline
because it was rarely taught at the high-school level and
the number of students studying it at the College level
were small. The textbooks then current followed a very
traditional grammar-translation approach. For example,
the most widely used American textbook of Greek, ,4a
Introduction to Greek, by H. L. Crosby and J. N.
Schaeffer, had been reprinted unchanged since its first
publication in 1928. It also prepared students to read
Xenophon's Anabasis, a book about soldiers who fought
for pay. Not surprisingly, when the J.A.C.T. Greek
Course, Reading Greek, was published in 1978 and intro-
duced into American classes soon after, it was enthusiasti-
cally received by teachers and students alike. It followed a
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reading approach to the language) and emphasised almosr
from the beginning the tragedy of imperialistic arrr-sa::: -.
as the hero of the early narrative, Dikaiop,.,1r:. .',:-'.
surveyed the ecclnomic and moral destru.tr.':r : -i::..:-,
during the Peloponnesian !7ar. Thc rrag-:' : , ,: ., =.
further amplified in subsequent lolu:r.: : ::-: I -i a T
Greek Course, viz. Hektor's death :r ir-: -:-:-r. :. :: :rl
Homer in A World of Heroe s. a:j ::. :----)::-: : :--:rli rri
the Athenian armv from S"r::..:,-.:-::,- ----::- : irom
Thucydidcs in Th'. l,,t-1...-.,..

Courses in Classicai :i..ir::
lege Univcrsitr'le r rl --: :. j ''
enrollments in I-a:i:- - -ri -:
cnrollments in the . -- - *r: r

callv frrr rhe J.-: - ,- - - -r-- .:r:ri. rn Latin. Particularly
popular \1 .r. :L:'..-. - '-::,) lr Greek and Roman civil-
isation, s'hj;h ::;,-::i ::r ir.crr sr'11abus not only readings
in transla:i,:,.. :L: ,.: , ','lruals iike maps, diagrams, and
slides of aiJhf,r, . ,ci;a1 artefacts, historical inscriptions,
and artrsrr.- r jJ,ri:-nrations. At Ohio State University, in
r9-<. a grani tri Sr_s9,ooo made possible the development
of a prr.grarn oi slides, tapes and printed study-guides in
Roman and Greek civilisation, under the supervision of
the Brrtish-American Classicist Mark Morford.' At the
same time at the same lJniversity, the even more popular
course in Classical Mythology was enrolling almost z,ooo
students a year. The subject content of this course may be
gauged from the textbook, Classical Mythology, by Mark
Morford and Robert Lenardon, now published in its
Third Edition by Longman Incorporated.

The Clearing Skies ozter Elementarg-School Latin. Whlle
the hardier high-school and College Latin teachers were
adapting their courses to meet changing demands, a new
breed of Latin teachers - teachers of Latin at the elemen-
tary-school level (usually in fourth to sixrh grades, with
ro- to r2-year-old students) - was evolving. The habitat
was an area where Latin teachers had previously rarely
been seen: the elementary schools of certain large Ameri-
can cities, viz. W'ashington, D.C., Philadelphia, Indiana-
polis, and Los Angeles. In all four of these cities, some
concerned, far-seeing Classicists had developed programs
in 'Latin for literacy' which were targeted at disadvan-
taged chiidren whose English reading skills were below
standard. The principle was simple: A little Latin can
make for big English. The teachers hired for these pro-
grams \\'ere of two types: (r) teachers certified to teach
Latin at higher levels, but who were provided with ready-
made teaching packages and sent out to travel among
schools as itinerant teachers; (z) elementary school
teachers rvith a general (non-Latin) certificate, but who
were taught in specral u'orkshops the minimal Latin
necessarv to teach Latin to their 1'oung students. Group
(z) were also provided u'rth readv-made teaching pack-
ages, and rvere carefullv superr-ised b1- subject-area specia-
lists. These programs in Larin for literacv originated as

sections of larger foreign-language programs u-hich rvere
popularly known b1' the acronvm FLES. or Foreign
Languages in the Elementarv School, and had become
popular in many school districts during rhe earll' r96o's.

One of the early pioneers in Latin for literacl' at the

-:-:::.eiliar,,. >chrrol 1evel rvas Dr Judith B. Le Bovit, who as
S..:::i'rs:::e Drrector of the Department of Foreign Lan-
i*dies oi the Purlr; Schools of the District of Columbia
..-.a. primarilv re>ponsible for initiating, in r966, a pilot
Latrn program lr.rth 5:: srudents in twenty-three different
sixth-grade classes i.e. ,*ith rz-year-old students) at r7
different elemenrair- s;hotrls in Washington, D.C. The
flnal version of *re lessrrns u'as published in 1973, in a

textbook series calleci I-1r Rt)mdna, and the first volume,
with the accompanving reacher's manual, is still available
through the American Classrcal League.3 Dr Le Bovit and
her colleagues consciouslv set our in their Latin lessons to
break with tradition, especialll- its disproportionate em-
phasis on grammar, to teach Latin through story, song,
visuals, and games, and - most imporrant for this program
- to draw students' attention to the links between Latin
and English words.

It is interesting to note thar none of the principals
involved in formulating the curriculum for the Wash-
ington Latin-FLES program were elementary-school
teachers; rather, the initiative came chiefly from public-
spirited professionals at levels higher than the elementary
one. This pattern was to repeat itself many times
elsewhere.

Similar elementary-level programs in Latin for literacy
were inaugurated in Philadelphia in r97o; in Indianapolis,
in 1973; in Los Angeles, ry74; and (a late-comer) in New
York City, in 1982. There developed also, as the years
went by, many similar programs in additional cities and
towns. Each program built on prer,ious ones but went on
to create unique features. The Los Angeles program,
notably, included lessons in Latin for Spanish literacy to
benefit Hispanic children.

Some of these programs flourished for a few years and
then were terminated for lack of adequate funding, e.g. in
Washington D.C., and Indianapolis; others are still rhriv-
ing, e.g. in Philadelphia and Los Angeles. The materials
developed in the New York City program, called the Latin
Cornerstone Project, have recently been published by
Longman Incorporated with the title Firsr Latin, a text-
book recently featured on an evening news program of the
ABC national television network.a

The Halcyon Period (tgll-)
In 1976, Latin enrollments in the state high schools
bottomed out at r5o,47o. W'hen the next figures were
collected in r978, they had risen to r5t,782. By r982, they
had risen to r69,58o, and American Classicisrs are now
waiting with bated breath for the announcement of newer
enrollment figures, expected this coming autumn. The
storm over Latin has evidently blown over, although new
clouds are looming: there is a shortage of qualified Latin
teachers at the high-school level. The ACL Placement
Service reported that, in r984-85, there were 85 candi-
dates for 236 positions, and in r985-86, rz4 candidates for
z8z positions.s

Some measures have been taken to protect Classics,
especiall-v Latin, against this new threat, notably intensive
summer institutes for teachers certified in related areas
like English and modern foreign languges, but not in
Latin. Such teachers, if they have an interest in and

it.. . ,:: ,"

. I .::: '.',-:l:l ihe nUmbef Of
,... ir;lining. The large

:. J:. , :Trlcn)ated economi-
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aptitude for Latin can be trained to teach it quite rapidly
because they already have a background l:t .Jr.-.f,:irrn and
the Classical humanities. The National E:ir''.',.ment for
the Humanities has been generous rr: :-:-.:.:.: --.--.r :nsti-
tutes, those organised in 1984 and r9E; :-. D.'' r:r: Castro
at \Testminster College, Pennsl'1r'a;:r3: arl: -- .'r -l:Ean-
ised in 1986 and 1987 bl'Richarl L:.F.:-: .: :'.. -*::rler-

sity of Georgia, Athens.'
Between t976 and r9E:. G:i:::: L..r.-- -.=: l::.:lenl

of the American Classr.ca- L::;*. ::::::: ):' :::, :: rtrc
committees, some of '* h,:'.: l--:-', .:.a: :,:-::-: -:: I :-:aa:ii'
to the improvement c,: -:-. :..;:--:-. - l=.,:. ,:::.. l:.:
most successtul anr':.g -L::; -:,.' - : : :r-:- ..-.: j . 'i:l:-
andadminislei a ::i::---t:t;:::.,-: i,.:-:....i.. . . . .- --,

National Laiin Era::-. :::: ::.,:.:
teacher) Jane HaI.,:: -{,.r,:.:::,,
committee on public ielai:,1':rs.'.i':-: ::.
tations is nog called the \a:t,::.. J ::-::---. . '. -:'
and Greek and is currentll'chalie; :', R.-:::: l-=: - . -:
officer of the Texas Educatitrn -\g:l;'. 8, -,-- : :--. -.-.- 

-

are now standing committees of ilre -d:::::-:=:- ..,
League.

The National Latin Exam, comprlsl:rg : :r.:.:, .

graded examinations, is a short €Xamlnaiir-:- : ' - ::-- -.,-

ple-choice questions which does not pretend to measure
total achievement in Latin; rather, it allows students -
671273 students in ry87 - to measure their own perfor-
mance on this examination against that of other students
in the country. Students pay a fee of f,z.oo each and take
the examination in the testing centers of their own schools.
The answer sheets are mailed to a central office in Virgi-
nia, where they are graded, and the results compiled by
computer. Students who earn a high score on this exami-
nation are rewarded with medals, certificates, and - not
least - publicity in their local newspapers. Very high
scorers are eligible to enter a competition for scholarships
of dr,ooo which they can use toward a College education,
rncluding - one hopes - further study of the Classics. This
..'ear the National Latin Exam is celebrating its tenth
ainir-ersary, and in honor of the occasion has published an
::::-Lir-ersarv booklet which contains copies of all the exa-
:::r;:ations since r978 as well as an elaborate analysis.T

lrc \ational Committee for Latin and Greek publishes
.:. :-:sant neq.sletter describing successful Greek and

:i.r. r:LrErxms. This newsletter, called Prospects, edited
-:::r-: Barthelmess of Cleveland State lJniversity,

::-:::: j on high-quality paper and is mailed gratis
- - - -,:r ::.- l:aders *'ho are not directly involved with

NEW... from OLIVER & BCYD ,,for all students of LATIN

A new addition to the ECCE ROMAI'|Ise," i-i

ECCE BOMANI
Student's Companions
The Scottish Classics Group

Complementing the main ECCE ROMAN I se: es
and providing practice and consolidation mate: a

for a// students of Latin.

Both books are f illed with exercises, mottoes
and sayings, derivations, interesting surviva s f :c-
Latin in the English of today and a variety of gan'es
and puzzles.Each book has its own vocabulary
and is illustrated throughout.

Student's Comparrion 1 0 05 003549 5
Publishing November 1987 [2.95 apprcx

Student's Companion 2 0 05 004157 6

Publishing mid 1988 t2.95 approx

-scection copies are available from:
CIL]VER & BOYD
R:ce,1 Stevenson House
'-3 Baxter's Place

^ -^ \t/^ ,
r Ii A

E: ^:-';^ EHl 3BB

ECCE ROI.IIANI
Book 3 Software
- c.':3. E The Scotlish Classics Group

F: :'r irg the success of ECCE ROMANI Book 1

a^c Book 2 Software, Oliver & Boyd now introduce
a ihird set of Software programs based on Book 3
oi this course.

The latest of the Software packages contains
four programs giving practice in the manipulation
of the Latin language. Grammar and vocabulary
are presented in alternative and novel ways
making the learning of Latin fun for both teachers
and pupils.

All the ECCE ROMANI Software packages can be
used with the main ECCE ROMANI course, with
other courses, or on their own.

ECCE ROMANI Book 3 Software 0582271940
Publishing Sept. 1987 t19.50 approx

Available only on BBC Disk, f rom:
LONGMAN GROUP RESOURCE UNIT
62 Hallfield Road
Layerthorpe
York YO3 7XO

o
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the study of Latin. In the Fall 19g6 issue rhere rvas a
feature on the National Latin Exam; in the Spring l9E-
issue, a feature on Latin teachers rvho q,ere alr.airied
Rockefeller Fellowships for their exceoiional ser,,,ice as
foreign language teachers. The Committee :s also actjr.e in
its support of political lobbving. espe;iaii1". at rhe federal
level, and maintains an informatior ::ei,*,oik. called the
Classical Alert Network 'C-{\ . Thr: neir\.ork dissemi_
nates, to ofhcers of regional a:tj siale Classical organisa_
tions, information abor.-lt der-ei"rtnents in federal legisla_
tion which relates direcdi"ro ihe fulure of foreign language
and international sniCies. Funding for rhe work of this
commitree is provided c-,. ihe -{rnerican Classical League
and other Classical orqanisarions like the American philo_
logical
Association,

The \adonatr Committee for Latin and Greek has an
official sraremenr of its educational philosophy which
encapsuiares rhe best current thinking of American
Classicists:

American students who became proficient in a clas-
sicai language and literature can also deepen their
masrer-\- of English, learn inflected modern lan_
guages with less difficulty, and enhance their exper_
ience with the humanities. America needs such well_
educated citizens at home and abroad as the econ_
omic, social, and political concerns of the global
community become more challenging each day. The
educational benefits of the classics are significant for
the individual, as well as the nation.

The statement clearly places Latin and Greek in the center
of a liberal arts education, which it sees as crucial to
molding balanced individuals and good national and inter_
national citizens-

Although the work of these and other national com_
mittees have undoubtedly contributed to the turnaround
in Latin enrollments, the basic cause of the turnaround is
to be found in the widespread concern among students,
parents, and educational leaders about the decline in
literacy among American students. Coincidentally or not,
in the very years when Latin enrollments were declining
the most rapidly, 1957 to rg73, tine average verbal score on
the national Scholastic Aptitude Test dropped 33 points.
In some of those very same years, 1966 to tg74, certain
Classicists had initiated, in selected inner_city schools,
programs in Latin which were designed to improve literacy.
Because of the national concern with declining literacy,
these literacy-improvement programs was widely adver_
tised by the media, and consequently the results, when the
literacy of students in the programs was measured against
that of control groups, became widely known. The results
u,ere impressive. Typically, 15 to zo minutes of Latin a
day resulted in students achieving from five months to a
fuli year's growth more in English-language skills than
matched control groups who were not taught Latin.s The
criterion was performance on reading and vocabulary
subtests of nationaily standardised tests.

In short, Latin, which had suffered in the post_sputnik
era because it w,as not crucial to America,s defence, was
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discovered ro be crucial to developing literacy in America,s
children, q'hose skills in rurn were undoubtedly crucial to
the future military and economic security of the nation.
And in an era of high technology, literacy has become
increasingly critical to the economic future of our country.
In 1982, for example, in Boston, 35o companies signed
with school authorities the ,Boston Compact., agreeing to
hire more local high-school students on condition that the
schools of Boston guaranteed the requisite basic skills in
reading and arithmetic.e

Thus, to the traditional objectives of Latin study like
grammatical analysis, literary and political history, and the
Roman cultural continuum, has been added a new, more
pragmatic one: enhanced skill in English and Romance
Ianguages. Latin teachers must adapt their lesson plans
accordingly, devoting some time during a lesson to
emphasising English and Romance derivatives and cog_
nates, and drilling srudents in proper Latin_to_English
translation; for it is the latter activity which, among
languages of common instruction in our schools, is special
to the Latin class. Latin-to-English translation, by focussing
attention on the words and idioms of the target language,
English, and simuhaneouslj on their exact meaning, leads
to a fuller, more conscious awareness of English as a
meaningful word system.

The Future
Certain trends will undoubtedly continue to dominate.
Elementary school teachers of the Classics, in particular,
must be reckoned as full members of our profession and
will come increasingly into their own. This year, for
example, a group of elementary-school teachers of the
Classics who attended the Aeneid Institute last year at
Miami {Jniversity, Oxford, Ohio - organized by Robert
Wilhelm and co-sponsored by the American Classical
League and the National Endowment for the Humanities
- have launched a new organization, called Elementary
Teachers of Classics. As president of the ACL, I have
designated the officers of this organisation as an ad hoc
committee on Classics in the Elementary Schools, to be
chaired by David Baumbach of pittsburgh, pennsylvania,
and the ACL Council has voted them an appropriation of
$r5oo to help with the costs of recruiting members and
publishing a specialised newsletter.,o

Courses for improving literacy through Latin will con_
tinue, but take new forms. particularly, given the demands
of America's leaders in international business, manage_
ment, and technological industry, for school and College
graduates who can easily enter their ranks, the meaning of
'literacy'will expand to include literacy in computers and
communication systems. This means that if Classicists are
to keep their reputation as teachers of literacy, they will
have to adapt their methods to include computer_aided
instruction. The Latin textbook revolution, which began
in the r96o's and r97o,s with the help of many textbooks
imported from Great Britain, will enter a new phase, and
elerctronic textbooks and teaching programs on computer_
interactive videodiscs will have to be developed. Conse-
quently, this year, as President of ACL, I have appointed
an ad hoc committee on Educational Computer Appli_
cations, to be chaired by Rob Latousek of Madison.
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Wisconsin." Locrkr;:g i:r :::-. ::'. s::. ral.^ I predict that
these trvo com:nlti.-s ',',:1. 1.:. -. .\:iFlionallf important
part in the ier';-r-;:-e:: :': ::. La:ln curriculum of the
r98o's and I99: s

It is appl:pr:a:; al.: :e::'i: Classicists develop future
educational :xai.:rf .: :.' take srock and evaluate the older
ones. This :s 'ce:l.-i i:'i:e as part of a comprehensive
project fulded 'c,,. :ie i:derai Department of Education
and implemenrei'1,,' ;he ^\merican Council on the Teach-
ing of Forergn Languages (ACTFL). The project is deve-
loping a Selecied Listing of Materials, a comprehensive
annotated bibliography of foreign language instructional
materials for a1l grades from kindergarten to grade tu'elve.
Gilbert Lau'ali is chairing the committee evaluating Clas-
sical materials. "

Proper planning for the future demands a master plan,
and such now also exists. It was hammered out bv a grouF
of Classicists and school administrators s'ho m-i a: :ae

University of Virginia, Charlottesville, in Septe=::i
r986. The conference was called b1' Profess'.r -\1::-< .\'1 :-
ford, sponsored jointly by the APA and il:: ACL. ::::
funded by two grants from the National E::. '.-"::..:.:: :
the Humanities. The terv er;itir.. ::: :-. : :-- - -:----
ence has been published in a 'oc'..k. ;:1..; I;.. .:. .- .

American Sclioo/-'.' Te t:hit;a ')'t .1,'. '.'" li"'- '.'; ': T:::
recommendations a1l reilect a-r:ar:r l:: ::1i:. :... :---": I

everyonej not just the elite. can berent iro::r :;:e Classi:s.
(z) Classics are the basis of all other humane studres. arc
(3) facilitf in the Classical languages enhances facilrtf in
English and other modern languages. A steering com-
mittee has been formed to implement these
recommendations.

This is the story of Classics in America during the last
thirty years, a story which has not, fortunately, reached its
conclusion. British Classicists, particularly the British
authors of innovative Latin and Greek textbooks, have
contributed to our story in the past, and American Classi-
cists look forward to increased contributions from their
British colleagues in the future. As President of the
American Classical League and American Representative
of the Joint Association of Classical Teachers in America,
I am pleased to invite members of the JACT to future
Institutes of the ACL. The next Institute will be held in
Knoxville, Tennessee, on 22-25 June r988.

PROFESSOR ED PHINNEY
is Chairman of the Department of Classics, University of
.N{assachusetts at Amherst.
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r T:ese ::::;,--::--::: :-l:les are taken from Richard .{. LaFleur, 'The
Srurr :: L"-::- ::- -Lre::;an Schools,' in The Teaching of Latin in
,{m;.-.::': -s-,:' -:,:::::i c1. R. A. LaFleur(Atlant4: ScholarsPress,
I9E- , p :. T:.:. :-..:::: -,:.r Lrf essavs was published under the

ausplces of rhe -\r::r,a: C-assl;ai League and the American Philo-
logical AssociarlLr:r. '.i::i. --:.. : jF.,:t ol rhe National Endowment for
t}te Humaniries. Ii:;:::i::--::::::::eading in its entirety for all
persons interestei r;: -.-l:s ;:::::: C-::srcal scene in America.

Copies may be obta:ne: : S;: :": U S. bv rvriting to Professor
R. A. LaFleur, Depar-a:l: r: Cl:::l;s. University of Georgia,
Athens, GA 3o6oz L'.S.-\.
See Mark Morford, 'Teachlng C,:,::s;. :: Greek and Roman Civili-
sations and Mytholog-v,' in I:::c;';_a :):; -1,i;ietrt lYlorld, edited by
D. M. Astolfi (Chico, CA: Sche.la:: Pre::. r9E3 , F. r57. The entire
article describes very successtul c..urses ;r Classical studies at Ohio
State University which are pre-eminenr ermples of such courses at
American universities.
Sylvia lV. Gerber, Via Ronnna. Lib;r P,!n:r: \\-ashington, D.C.,
r97r, @ $rz.oo U.S., and Virginia 11. Clapper. .\Iodus Operandi
for Via Romana (Vashington, D.C., r9-3 . .r Sr:.oo U.S, may be
ordered from the American Classical League. .\liami University,
Oxford, OH 45o56. Include an additional Sz.:o per book for postage
(surlace route).
The most recent survey of the Latin for literacl' programs is by
Nancy A. Mavrogenes, 'Latin and Language Arts: An Update,'
Foreign Language Annals, zo (April 1987) t3r-37. This article also
has a nearly complete bibliography and the addresses of key program
supervisors. Copies ofthis article may be obtained, at no cost, from
Professor Ed Phinney, Department of Classics, Llniversity of Mas-
sachusetts, Amherst, MA oroo3 U.S.A.

Earlier descriptions of the programs by Nancy A. Mavrogenes
:nd the Committee on Classics in the Great Cities' Schools are
::;luled in a 'Public Relations Packet: Latin Instruction in the
U:.:::i S:ates Today,' available (u-. $5.5o U.S. from the American
Ll.:..:.:. Leasue address in fn. 3, above). Include an additional
j- - r : :: .Lai( .urface route;.
: : : : *.- ie :;rir,tie.n trf the teacher shortage, see Robert M.
':.i r: :. T:,: Sl,rrta_qe of High-School Latin Teachers,' in R. A.

-::-::: :tr -:::,:;':. tn. r. abLrve , pp, I7-3o.
i::-.:.: .::::-::.-.i: r r ist :,t errolL in the ACL Placement Service,

.--- --: .i:r:: - ?::::::,:,: R,tle:r \\'tlhelm. at the ACL address in
Ct:r:.::. tJ:.: ::.. l. ::,r'.a T:er are adr-ised. horvever, tltat to
:::i.- -:-:-, ',;:--:-:'.::: ::'. :::e .-; S:5.:: U.S. Sr_s formembership
ir il:e -\C1-: St:.*--:;t =e. e:i:::.: -}ei a:e unlikell to find a
posirion in -\menca unie s. -.:rel c;n a::er:l h:ri:rg inrervie* s in
person.
See A. Drvrght Castro, 'The \\'estminster Latin Institutes: Pro-
spects and Performance,' in R. A. LaFleur. ed. f;:cftrng .fn. r,
above), pp.3r-4:; and R. A. LaFleur and J. C. Anderson, Jr.,
'Meeting the Need for Latin Teachers: The Amencan Classical
League/University of Georgia NEH Latin Institute,' in R. A.
LaFleur, ed. Teaching (fn. r, above), pp. 43-62.
Copies of the booklet, A.C.L.lN.J.C.L. National Latin Exam, r978-
87, may be obtained gratis by writing to Jane Hall, Chairman,
National Latin Exam, P.O. Box 95, Mt Vernon, VA zzrzr U.S.A.

A similar examination, the National Greek Exam, was inaugur-
ated in t979. lt too comprises a battery of 5 norm-referenced
examinations with multiple choice answers in Attic, Homeric, and
Modern Greek. In 1987, there were 957 high-school and college
entrants. The Chairman of the committee which administers this
examination is Professor Ed Phinney.
Mavrogenes, in 'Latin' (fn. 4, above) r3r.
'Educating the Inventor,' in 'A Survey of New England,' Ifte
Economist, S-r4 August r987, p. 8.
For more information about this new organization, write to David
Baumbach, President, Elementary Teachers of Classics, 338
Queensbury Street, Pittsburgh, PA r5zo5 U.S.A.
For more information about the work of this comittee, wrire to Rob
Latousek, Chairman, ACL Committee on Educational Computer
Applications,4oT North Brearly Street, Madison, WI 53Zo: U.S.A.
G. Lawall, 'Selected List of Materials (SLOM) Project,' Classical
lVorld, 8o (July-August 1987) 438-39.
Copies of M. A. Burns & J. F. O'Connor, The Chssrcs in Anterican
Schools: Teaching the Ancient lYorld (.Arlanta: Scholars Press 1987),
are available @,) $l.So from Professor Harrl' B. Er-ans, Secretary-
Treasurer, American Philological Association, c o Department of
Classics, Fordham University, Bron-x, NY ro.l_s8-5r54 U.S.A.
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2.O GRAMMAR, SYNTAX AND STYLE

2.r To understand that any language is a conventional
system, rich in accidental oddities and eccentricities, is an
important step towards clear thought and expression. The
study of any foreign language is valuable for this purpose,
but the experiment in Indianapolis suggests that Latin is
more effective than a modern language. This is not alto_
gether surprising. For good historical reasons French is
the first language studied in the schools, but in some ways
it is not well suited to the purpose; its structure and
vocabulary are too similar to English, and its nouns are
even more uninflected. German would be better for this
particular purpose, and Latin best of all.

3.o LATIN ELEMENTS IN THE VOCABULARY
OF ENGLISH

3.r The importance of Latin in developing an under_
standing of English is further confirmed in studies by
David Corson. He has shown that technological and
'official' English vocabulary is even more markedly der_
ived from Latin and Greek than .everyday, English, and
that this difference in vocabulary can form a .lexical bar,
which is hard for those with a non-classical vocabulary to
surmount.
3.2 Thus, if present rrends in curriculum organisation
persist and if Latin continues to be taught in independent
schools and to decline in maintained schools, students
from maintained schools could find themselves at a disad_
vantage in their range of vocabulary and command of the
English language compared with their contemporaries
from independent schools, and social divisions could be
further widened.

4.o LANGUAGE AWARENESS
4.r Latin (and Greek) can help in the understanding of
/erzs. Study of the roots of words can help children to
appreciate how these words have come to carry the mean_
ing they do. The relationships between cognare words can

Extracts from the evidence to the Comrnittec
o f En q ui ry in t o,,E n 

FJi.*_,"L,*.1,g 
u a g e t e a c hin g

These extracts from the evidence of classicists presented to the Kingman
committee i'ill be of interest to all engaged in the promotion of the classical
subjects in schoois. The 'American Experience, discussed by Ed phinney in the
above article formed an important part of their contributiorr, blt to avoid repetition
we have omitted that part of the evidence here. Anyone wishing to have furtherinformation about the Evidence to the Kingman committee should write to the
JACT office. Readers may also be interested in re-reading the article by Fannie J.LeMoine inJACT Reaiew z.

be illuminated by a study of roots, prefixes and suffixes.
Unfamiliar compound words may be rendered less opaque
by a knowledge of the meaning of their individual parts.
Some srudy of the classical tradition in English education
can also cast light on the Graeco-Latin basis of discourse
in all subjects. The reasons for the dominance of Graeco_
Latin words in scientific, medical and legal terminologl-
can also be studied.
4.2 Understanding of grammar and syntax can be
enhanced by the study of alternative systems of conveying
meaning. The inflected nature of Latin (and Greek) can
serve to highlight the extent to which word_order plays a
vital role in conveying meaning in English. Latin is
particularly useful in this respect) since for the majority of
children it does not require familiarity with a different
script and has a high level of different inflected forms.

5.o THE CONTRIBUTION OF CLASSICS TO THE
TEACHING OF LITERATURE
5.t Cultural Background
Much of all but the most recent English literature is, at the
simplest level, hard to comprehend without a knowledge
of Classics (and of the Bible); school and undergraduate
editions are increasingly rendered formidable by exegesis,
often of a mundane sort, because too many students are
cut offfrom their cultural tradition. Non-linguistic classical
Studies is helpful here, and available to pupils of all ages
and abilities.
5.2 Cultural and Linguistic Awareness
Lower-age secondary pupils with two years of Latin are ar
least likely ro have an elemenrary idea of the differenr
stylistic possibilities available in an inflected language.
They may have thought about phenomena such as redun_
dancy and have some notion of the possibilities presentec
by the availability of synonyms. They will have some

' acquaintance with Greek and Roman myths and traditiona-
stories. If they have followed a story-based course, ther
will have reflected on character, motive and, at a simple
level, tone. They may have translated a sentence such ar
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,.::-: irlled Caesar.'

-'-- : ,. :-.-: : :li','1ng this marked wrong will have

: . -, - -- ::: . : :-.: jei the ways in which English might
:;r : : - : :':i-: i 'rf the Latin ('It was Caesar whom"'',

-.: ,.: : :: i:.-:i b!'...' etc.)' Thus, experience

- . , :. i-. .::li:*a-qe may introduce, or consolidate, the

::, --:.=, ..:-:: lge conveys more th€rn information'

- :.: : -::.. ',r'ho have studied Latin or Greek to GCSE

:-. . ::aj at least one prose author and one verse

:----. ::- -,le original language, usually their only exper-

.::.-: : :reat literature not written in English' From this

::\.::'.:;:.e,. vaiuable in itself, the following benefits for
i:-:...:r mav accrue:

: -{ rotion of the importance of genre.

: -\: arvareness of different stylistic registers and of the

:.-:r.rn of decorum. Occasionally, this is clearer in a

:,':::gn literature than in one's own, and very likely to

-^iure prominently in a study of, say, Catullus'

-r .\n insight into the possibilities, including the rhetori-
:;- possibilities, of literary prose.

' -\n extended awareness of what may count as poetry' A
:rr:f acquaintance with a poet like Martial may dispel

:.- :nantic expectations.

-.. .\ sense of form and of the possibilities of, for example,

=etre and the use of sound.

-\n appreciation of the different nature and possibilities
,,r'ord-order in an inflected language'

- l.n appreciation of the varying capacities of different

-anguages for expression. Certain concepts, such as

:,::nantic love, cannot easily be rendered in Latin' Pietas is

:,-,t fully translatable into English. This may lead to
::hanced awareness of the strengths and limitations of
!:slish or even to some insight into the relationship

r::\l-een language and thought.

O.o CLASSICAL STUDIES

6. r Er,en though in school Classical Studies syllabuses the

.i::loration of the Greek and Roman world is undertaken

:: English, there is usually a desire to introduce a pupil at
--:-r' .arliest possible moment to source-material in transla-

:-,:. A successful translation can represent the content

=i tone of a piece of writing to the student of literature,
::>:Lrrv or society as a photograph can depict a building,
.:*lpture or similar artefact.
6,: .{ccordingly, translations of classical material have a

...-rr-ui flavour. Flomer and Virgil, Thucydides and Taci-

.'.:, lieserve their identities when translated. Much of the

.:-:.;:r;e of style and content which the study of Greek

.:.: Latin texts brings to bear on a twentieth-century

.-:..-i.: speaker will be reproduced in Classical Studies'
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L\IPLICATIONS FOR THE TRAINING OF
\CHERS AND THEIR SUPPORT IN SCHOOLS

.-". ,r1 the foregoing makes a strong case for the

::r -; ,ri a tratned teacher of Classics (or at least of

:. ::r ;. s:condarl' school rvorking closell' with the

. ::. tr.:a:-illent to derelop awareness of the vocabui-

Introduction to Greek Metre
M. L. West
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This paperback edition replaces the hardback
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:11 50

Naming Achilles
David M. Shive
Bv a close analvsis of the figure of Achilles as he is named in all the

sia*;itical cases, the aut[or disputesthe a'rgument of Mi]man
Farw iitat tnere was great economy and minimal exiension in the
Uofiieric poems owing to the constraints of the oral tradition'
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R. O. A. M. LYne
T:ne Aeneid can be read as a conventional epic: this 'epic votce is

one 
"oice 

which Vergil wished us to hear. But there are 'fufiher
uoi"".t. t*ug"ry and dther stylistic devices are exploited to
ins*"ate rairityinq meaningi and messages, often disturbing' for
those prepared to listen.
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A. D. Melville
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vision of reality.
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EXTRACTS FROM THE EVIDENCE TO THE COMMITTEE OF ENQUIRY INTO ENGLISH LANGUAGE TE,{CI:

ary and structure of the English language and of the
literary ancestry of much English literaiure.
8.2 It would be extremely valuable if the taining of all
English teachers were to contain an element which could
give them some understanding of the value of Latin.
Ideally this would be through a brief, inrensive course
such as the Joint Association of Classical Teachers pro_
vides in ten days at its Latin Summer School. Ho*.ever, it
would almost certainly not be feasible to provide such an
experience for all potential teachers of English, but stu_
dents might, at least be informed about available short
courses and given encouragement and grants to attend
them.
8.3 It should, however, be possible to ensure that all
students are provided ri'ith information about the sort of
approach described in the evidence from peter Jones and
Adrian Spooner. If possible, teaching on these topics
should be supplied, at least in part, by those engaged in
teaching Latin, even if they have to be ,,borro*.d,, fo.
some sessions from neighbouring schools or University
departments.
8.4 The greatest challenge is to convince those in charge
of the training of future English teachers rhat an approach
such as this has value. Once this is accepted, practical, if
unconventional, arrangements can be made to find suit_
ably qualified Classicists to take on the relatively small
amounts of teaching necessary in Colleges of Education or
University Institutes of Education.
8.5 The second problem - $7hat can be done in a school
which has no Classics teacher to give support? _ makes the
successful solution of the teacher training problem even
more important, because the fundamental part of this
work will now depend upon rhe teacher of English, and
INSET courses, however good, can only equip teachers to
a limited degree.

9.o RECOMMENDATIONS
\Jfe would therefore recommend
9.r a serious study of American experience of the effecti_
veness of teaching Latin in improving pupils, performance

in English at both Elementary School and High Scho
levels.

9.2 the setring up of INSET courses for both English ar
Classics reachers to consider the part that learning Lat:
can plaf in der.eloping a\l,areness and understanding of tl
locabularv and srructure of English.
9.3 setting up some Latin courses in primary schools r
evaluate their effect. (This would ..qri.. proper fund.in
and support from L.E.A.s and D.E.S.).
9.4 the introduction into the training of English teacher
(and of Classics teachrs) of an element which explores th
use of Latin to develop awareness of the vocabularv an
structure of English.
9.5 the consideration of practical ways in which Classic
teachers can be deployed in a number of schools in
locality to give support to colleagues in other discipline
and to provide access to learning Latin to pupils whr
would not otherwise have it.
9.6 the encouragement of English departments ir
universities and polytechnics to recommend the study o.
Latin to entrance candidates as a valuable part of the studl
of English language and literature.

Mrs C. M. Handley
Former Headmistress
Camden School for Girls, London NrV5.

R. H. A. Jenkyns
Fellow and Tutor in Classics
Lady Margaret Hall, Oxford

I. J. W. Pratt
Head of Classics
Tulse Hill School, London SrI7z.

Dr D. Singleton
Head of Classics
The Royal Grammar School, Lancaster.

R. E. Woff
Lecturer in Education (Classics)
Centre for Educational Studies,
King's College, London.
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What is Language Awareness?

Eric Hawkins

To avoid misunderstanding, there are two things which
language awareness isnot. It is not a substitute fot learning
a foreign language or Latin, for that experience must be an
essential ingredient of awareness of language; and it is not
instead of the development of the expressive use of the
mother tongue.

It is two things: an attempt to give coherence to the
language education on which the whole of the rest of the
curriculum relies, and a strategy for bringing into partner-
ship the various kinds of language teacher who at present
work in isolation. We are going back to the problems the
Bullock Committee was briefed to address, but this time
w,e hope to involve all teachers of language (an aspect
which Bullock ignored) and to recognise that the French
and Latin classrooms, the English as a Second Language
(ESL; and the cornmunin' language classrooms do make
their contributions rc, Bullock's 'language for life',

I. A. Richards cla:rrec rhat 'larquase is -,te in:trum;rr
of everl-thrng bf u'hich \t'-e gLr 3e1',:,:::. -.le a;:r=als' Thts
makes language the detrnlng ;ha:ac:erl'ii: cl hu=a:::",'.
marking the human babl'erfft-ror:-r the inrelllEeni !ao'.' a:-.
Some might argue that the 'criterial attribute of humanitl'
must be sought at a deeper level'. This is 'arvareness'. The
human animal not only lives his life but obsen,es himself
living, comments on his own experience. One definition of
the purpose of schooling might then be to heighten
children's awareness, of their own capacities, of their
relations with their family and community, of the culture
they inherit, and, (the great neglected area in our school-
ing) their responsibility to their own children eventually.
Richards might argue that language articulares this pre-
cious awareness. In evolutionary terms the growth of
awareness and of language have developed together.

Does the curriculum reflect this central imporatnce of
language as the means of articulating awareness? There are
two possible curriculum models: the 'horizontal', as the
timetabler sees it, (assumed in 'language across the curri-
culum'), and the 'veirtical', the child's eye view growing up
and moving from school to school. Let us consider the
defects of each.

In the horizontal model incoherence threatens. 'Walk
down the corridor of a large urban secondary school and
1-ou *,ill pass five classroom doors behind which different
kinds of ianguage teaching are going on: English, French
or German or Spanish, ESL, community language, and at
the end of the corridor, barricaded in, bloody but
unborved. the Latin teacher. These five kinds of language
Ieachers ne\-er go into each others' classrooms to listen to
shar the otbLers are saying, do not even agree a corrrrrron
vocabulan'in w-hich ro discuss language. Heads of schools
are not u-elcome to listen in. Only one person hears what
the different r-oices are saying - the pupil, commuting in

bewilderment from classroom ro classr,:,,rr: iif ing to make
his own synthesis.'

Why does this matter? Consider ru:i one aspect) the
meaning attached to 'rule' of gramrnar. The Latin teacher
teaches rules adduced from a fixed corpus oI rr'rirten rexts,
finite unchanging rules of great precision u'irhin a narrow
linguistic register. The Modern Language teacher hazards
generalisations drawn from a constantl\' evoiving lan-
guage; many of the rules learnt in degree studies no longer
apply; and increasingly it is the spoken language with its
wide variety of registers which is taught. The English
mother-tongue teacher assumes a great body of implicit
mastery of grammar ('rule-governed behaviour') of which
the pupil is largely unaware, acquired over ro or r r years
of incessant exposure to and use of English. The modern
language and Latin teachers have a few minutes each week
for a fe',v vears in which to establish mastery of the
,srarnmar; thev cannot ask that their pupils live their 1ir.es
Llter again: ttrel' must ecoonomise in their allorted time.

The horiztntal curriculum has another dettcr - there is
a: iiemenr mis:irlg. \orrhere is the phenomenon of lan-
girage itself addiessed. \-hat r'-"e are arguing is rhat some
specific slot rnust be ibund in s'hich pupils are challenged
rrith such questions asl tr.har makes human language so
special? How did *.e learn our mother rongue as babies? Is
it the same now we are learining French or Latin? Exactly
how is it different? Vhere did we get our language from?
How does it relate to the other r5o mother rongues spoken
in our country, some of them thousands of years older
than the creole of Norman French and Frisian diaiect that
we now use? NThat is the place of English on the world
map? How does English compare with other languages - is
it true that it takes up to two years longer to learn to read
English than (say) Spanish? Why is Engtish spelling
harder to learn, but, once learnt, a greater help to rapid
reading than (say) Spanish? What is a dialect and why are
we all prone to prejudice about some forms? \7hat is the
role of the parent in the transmission of language? What
should schools do about this key responsibility ofparents?
And, the key question, how does language worh?.

The vertical curriculum is equally defective.
r. There is no attempt to give pupils the tools for verbal
learning if they do not bring them to school from home.
For example, there has been a massive swing in the 7o's
and So's from eye learning to ear learning in modern
languages, but nowhere are pupils given the 'education of
the ear' that this presupposes. Ear learning is very vulner-
able to STM (Short Term Memory) consrraints. Many
chi\dren trave \irnited STM capacity. Ttrey cannot trold
long sentences in the STM'echo-chamber'Iong enough to
'process' the grammar. Eye learning is not handicapped in
this way. This affects both foreign language and mother
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tongue learning. Only one in ten of those who begin
French at r r + reaches a decent pass in GCE/CSE at 16 + .
Moreover, the same pupils fail as fail in English. Of
children from social class I, oniy one in twelve is a poor
reader at age 7, whereas of those from social class V, it is
one in two. \Why is this?

One part of the explanarion may be that both learning a
foreign language and learning ro read depend greatly tn
the 'grammar of expectancy,, on accurate prediction of
verbal pattern from partial evidence. This seems to be
learnt largely in patient dialogue in the home. In rhe
Bristol study (Gordon Wells et at.) the mosr accurate
predictor of success or failure to read confidently at 7 was:
what kind of response did the child,s conversational initia_
tives get in the critical pre-school years while in the sole
charge of his parents? Awareness of language in school I
see as a necessary foundation for the kind of preparation
parenrs deserve for this part of their responsibilities. $(/e
seek to awaken interest in language which school leavers
will take with them to enrich their adult lives _ to adapt the
Bullock Report title: (,Awareness of Language for Life,.
z. Also in the vertical curriculum I would want to change
the present assumptions about modern language study.
There is much talk of the need for diversifying the
languages taught. But how can we predict which of a

dozen languages r r year olds will need as adults?
rational choice can be made until adult interests deve
post-r6. The secondary foreign language experience ne
to be considered as an apprenticeship in how langu
works and hou, languages are learnt. This has implicati
of great interest to classics teachers.

The discussions our CUp materials hope to prom
may help to give coherence to the present haphaz.
patchwork, while involving all language teachers in
operarion. These materials have a significant gap which
hope to fil1 - the contribution of the classics. I hope
may be helped today to see ways of filling that gap.

ERIC HA$TKINS
is Emeritus Professor, University of york, and ed.itor
CUP's 'Awareness of Language, series. This article rep
sents the substance of his talk at JACT,s April i9
Conference on Classics and Language Awareness. I
argument is developed in two books: Modern Language,
the Curriculum znd (revised) edition r9g7, Awarenes:
Language - An In*oduction znd, (revised) edition r9i
both published by Cambridge University press.

He also edits the C.U.p. Series of Topic Books I
Schools on Awareness of Language.

Sallust: The Conspiracy of Catiline
Patrick McGushin

With two editions of Sallust,s monograpi
already in his name) Professor McGushin i
the authoriry on rhis subjecr.
December 1987 A 86292 267 4
f,4.95 paperback t24pp

Euripides: Medea & Electra
John Ferguson

John Ferguson's Companion ro phili:
Vellacott's translation includes, as well ai
commentary, a full introduction to the plar-s.
their background and their influence.
December 1987 0 86292 268 2
{4.95 paperback

Bristol Classical Press, wills Memorial"Building, eueens Road, Bristol BSg 1RJ
.o..order copies for your school nowloo.,

Stop Press...Bristol CIr ...
The latest additions to the Companion series to the penguin translations

Plutarch: Life of Pericles
A.J. Podlecki

In this Companion to the Scott_Kilvert
translation Anthony podlecki provides far
more than footnotes to an occasionally
unreliable rexr, and much of what he says ii
being made available to srudents for the first
time in a form in which they can use with the
text. A substantial introduction discusses
Plutarch's method and oeuvre and reviews
the treatment of Pericles in earlier literature.
October l9B7 0 86292 237 2
f,5.95 paperback



Ancient History oersus
Classical Civilisation

James Roy

Are Ancient History and Classical Cr" r-:

JACT thinks so, since it organi:e, -ci;r;.
two subjects, and so too does mv L-:t:-.-::: - ., - '- - -:

ently under one heading or rh. .'i:.: .., ., .- -. , - :L

the operation of democratic ii:.:::*:: :.
staple topics for those stui'
Ancient Historv and Cl:...:"- ,-t',-..,.:. : , :- - -

flewuniversities likc \\;:"'.r:s.::: ]i: ::. - , >., , r:l

offer Classical C:'.:-:.::r -,

widel-v scroSS rtrih -t;:.-::
monll' regarJri :- u.r--:::
that up to O-1e,''el ll r6 - ,:: GCSE :. -..-:-:.:=:.-
difference is made betg'een the trl'o subiecis: lnsieal q ' :
teaching of 1'ounger pupils drau's u'idel1' from ali aspects

of Greco-Roman antiquity, exciting children's interest bv
bringing to their attention whatever aspects of the Greco-
Roman world are most stimulating and accessible without
regard to categories except when examination boards
impose them. In what follows no attention is paid to the
teaching of pupils before the preparation of A-level, not
because of any belief that Classics has nothing to offer
younger pupils - it has a great deal to offer - but purely
because in teaching at that level significant distinctions
between Ancient History and Classical Civilisation do not
arise. Whatever differences there may be affect work for
A-level and in universities.

My views of the relation between the two subjects are
perhaps coloured by my prejudices as an ancient historian,
but certainly by twelve very enjoyable years' experience of
collaborating with Classics colleagues in teaching Classical
Civilisation here in the University of Sheffield. I take it for
granted that Greco-Roman antiquity (whether under the
guise of Ancient History or of Classical Civilisation) can
offer appealing and rewarding subjects of study to stu-
dents who have (initially, at least) no knowledge of either
Greek or Latin, and that the validity, and positive value, of
such study has been demonstrated in practice for several
','ears no\\: in schools, polytechnics, and universities in this
:0Llrllr\- and abroad.

If n'e seek to define Ancient History and Classical
C:"'ilisation as disciplines, it seems easier to begin with
-\:-lc:ert I{istorl'. History is a recognised discipline, and
-\rcie:t HL!rLrr)' forms part of it, while Classical Civilisa-
irrrr iLri> nLr: sr obviously belong in any wider and long-
:=JLrg:irsii ielc. oi srud1,. History as an academic disci-
lirn:. ht-ii e'' -r. 1s rotoriously ill-defined and wide-rang-
r:rg. a:r,i l,:r :r:1r. ie,,-elops fresh forms like psycho-history

and cliometrics but extends to cultural and intellectual
history, which, in respect of the classical world, come close
to the objects of study of Classical Civilisation. Moreover,
u'ithin history as a whole Ancient History has a special
llace because of the nature of the evidence it uses; the

.r.rrce material, of course, varies widely, including
:.:irltions, papyri, coins, and a rapidly increasing body
: ":;haeological data, but literary texts are frequently of

:::::r :=roortancej to an extent wholly unusual in other
:: ,.f histon'. The study of literary texts naturally
j,:.r.-ni Historl' to Classical Civilisation, which
.' .-- 'i-:1::i\t:.

r : ,a. :::: made betore needs to be repeated. It is
:-: r::- : : ::..:.; ::at. despite rvhat some A-level sylla-
: *:a: ::-- :" r:- : :::: *::,, ersitv crrurses might still sug-
i::: -i:-:.::.: Fi:.: :-. :. nuch more than the study of a
-hi,:,:,- -,-,g:--"..'. .:::.:;:;j :-:-uenae of political events.
Frrr histr.rLcal .t-;i-. : ;i:,,n,:,I\tgical irame of reference is
needed, fhough ir-ri fi3:r,.-ir-::;i i.q. rhe nature of tvranny
among the Greeks a fair11 loose chrtrnrrlpgf is adequate
('the later archaic period', 'the Hellenrstic perrod', and so

on), and teachers or textbooks can qurckll' give students
enough chronological data to master the main phases of
Greco-Roman history. It is essential, holever, that stu-
dents understand how the chronological sequence pre-
sented in modern textbooks has been constructed. In
order to learn by what methods and from what evidence it
has been put together, and what degree of generalisation
about historical processes it involves, and above all how
reliable or unreliable it is, the best way is arguably to study
some particular period as an example. It does not greatly
matter whether the period chosen is Greek or Roman.
There is no great need for a course in Ancient History to
include more than one such period, and there are many
arguments in favour of devoting remaining time rather to
themes like, for instance, the changing nature and func-
tions of the ancient city. Many such themes touch on the
social topics which Classical Civilisation also claims as its
own.

For Classical Civilisation there is no easy definition.
That partly stems from the lack of definition of traditional
Classics, which could be all things to all men, hanging
round a core of linguistic and textual study some history,
some archaeology, some philosophy, some philology, and
qccasionally some law; and there is a temptation to let
Classical Civilisation be similarly diverse, albeit with a

different core. The lack of definition is also, however, due
to the fact that Classical Civilisation has emerged oniy
recently and is still developing with no clear model to
imitate. (What other field of study labels itseif '.-Civili-

others in Britain, since it oflers de .r:.. ::,

other hand numerous topic: ;r.,1 -i ,, i



ANCIENT HISTORY I/EXSU.' CLASSICAL CIVILI\{

sation'?) There is a broad sense that Clasical Civilisation
should rely heavily on the reading of ancient lirerature,
largely or wholly in translation, 6ut much else can beincluded under the heading Classical Civilisation, as is
shown by the article on Warwick,s degree courses or br.
the perusal of other university syllabusls. a.g"utr, Ci"r_
sical Civilisation too needs a chrtnological frame,*.ork. for
most of us would agree that at any advanced lcr.cl .rra.rr,,
should know that Euripides, Aiistophanes, and Thucy_
dides were contemporary and shori., ob'ious characteristicsof their time. (Modern theories rhar literary analysis
should consist of the decoding of a te-rt rvithor, ..gurd ,othe author or his background can hardly b. applied totranslated classica.l texrs. pror.iding a chronological
framework again brings Classicar clvilisation clor"e toAncient Histor-v; but the r\\,o are also brought together by
their common reliance on ancient texts.

Ancient Historv relies heavily on evidence from ancient
writers. Occasionally the literary quality of a text may
affect its value as historical evidence (e.g. when Virgil,spoetry is used ro assess his relationship with August*us),
but ancient historians commonly ignore literary _..it.
Does Classical Civilisation take 

".ry -o.. account of it?For what purposes are ancient texts read in Classical
Civilisation courses? Often merely as evidence of ancient
social tendencies: the Antigone can be mined for ancient
views on the feminine condition, on the family, on the
state, and on justice. Evidence thus gained is not necessar_
ily perceived as different in quality from what inscriptions,
for instance, might offer. There is also a tendency to classtogether as literature works of clear literary merit and
other writings which, though interesting and even illumi_
naring, have no literary merit whaterr...-Th. Old Oligarch
and Aeneas Tacticus have much to tell us but are not in
any meaningful modern sense works of literature. Even
Demosthenes and Cicero, in whom the ancients recog_
nised high literary talent, are not for the average modern
reader obviousry gifted creative writers even in theiroriginal languages, and still less in translation. yet such
works, or extracts from them, are frequently read along_
side Sophocles or virgil in crassical civilisation courses.
The difficulties of literary criticism practised on translared
material are obvious, and there are aspects of Classical
Civilisation where literary merit is irrelwant; but noneth_
eless, it is essential that purely literary study form asignificant part of Classical Civilisation. bnly such study
can preserve a widespread awareness of why the greatest
classical authors are great and why we still need to read
them; and such study musr be promoted by Classical
Civilisation, for Ancient History will not do it.
, Ancient History and Classical Civilisation might bethought to differ in the importance they attach to know_

ledge of Greek and Latin. It is obvious that ideally a fluent
knowledge of both languages is desirable in any student of
Greco-Roman antiquity (not to mention French, German,
Italian, and a variety of other languages ancient and
modern according to circumstance). It is obvious that so i
Iong as there are students who know Greek and Latin theymlrst be given every encouragement, and (some) schools
and (some) universities must provide suitable courses for

them. It is obvious that there are now very few su.students, and that schools and universities must of,
courses for those other students who begin with no kno,;
ledge of Greek and Latin. Some such .Jrr.r., are labellt.\ncient FIistorl-, and some Classical Civilisation, but th.
do not differ in their need for language learning; there
no absolute need for students in either to learn Greek ,:
Latin. This fact is already recognised in A_level teachin:
both Ancient History and Classical Civilisati"" ;;;-;
studed at A-level by students who know nothing of ttancient languages, and there does not seem to be arsignificant body of protest. Any debate about how muc
Greek or Latin students need is a debate about uniaersi:
courses. Clearly students who wish subsequently ro ,.".iwill do well to acquire at least one ancient languag,
(though arguably a historian with no C.e.t or Latin bur,good knowledge of Ancient History could offer a schc*.
sound service in A-level teaching). Clearly most studen:with aspirations to postgraduate study will need one c:both ancient languages (though certain archaeologica
topics could be pursued without them). And clearly sru-
dents keen to learn Greek or Latin should have a chance i:
do so. l]niversities musr therefore offer instruction in tt:
languages. It does not follow, however, that all studen-must learn them. Many able students want to stuci
Greco-Roman antiquity, but do not wanr ,o ;.;;;.
teachers or postgraduate students and lack the desire c:
the linguistic ability ro learn an ancient language. There::
no reason to deprive such students of the chance to stuix
ancient Greece and Rome. They can use the u"r, u_oL
of translated literature and documents now available, an:
those who instruct them can point out flaws in translation:
and explain the complexities of virtually untranslatab-:
terms (e.g. arete or airtus). Neither for Ancient Histor_nor for Classical Civilisation are the ancient fu.rgr"g.u
indispensable at first-degree level.

So far as Ancient History and Classical Civilisatic:
differ as fields of study, ir must be in the aspects of Grecc_
Roman antiquity on which they choose to concentrate. r:
is possible, as in the $Tarwick syllabus, to combine uncie:
the heading of Classical Civilisation ali the main forms rwhich Greco-Roman anriquity is commonly studie;including history. It is however rare to give the rir_:
Classical Civilisation such a very wide sensel and for mac_.
studenrs there are advantages in a more ...,.i.,.d ,yil;.
allowing more concentration on particular aspects. TL:traditional university Classics .orrrr" of the type .o_*o= I

a generation ago did range very widely, but cover.d;;J I
m-aterial either superficially or in isolaied detail. Th;.J; Iof Ancient History undoubtedly suffered f-_ ,fr",- r._ Iproach; though exmemely gifted ancient tristo.ians 

";;. I
working in the country,s universities, teaching *", .fr-= Ireduced to the transfer of conventional views ;" ;d;_ Inal topics, conveying little sense of what t ir,"ri""rl". I
cerned themselves with professinally. Classical 

"r.fr"=_ 
|ology (other than art history) also suffered ."".ia.r^i,, I

*ff 
-.i:T::.', 

ffi ;'#TT:;':j:I1".: ffl il :*T'r Itraditional Classics formar the general ,,rrrau.a of i.;J_ Iing in both Ancient History anJ classical ;.;;"."1;;," 

I



imprrrlei srearl\-, becoming both much more critical and
much m.rre *'ide-ranging. In a similar way the advent of
Classrcal Civilisation courses has meant that students,
using transiated texts, read much more widely in ancient
literature than most undergraduates in traditional Clas-
sics. There are strong arguments for offering degree
s-vllabuses which concentrate attention on certain broad
areas of classical antiquity, and in practice the most
obvious foci of concentration are histor.v/archaeology
('Ancient History') and literary studies ('Classical Civili-
sation'). Such concentration allou,s students to develop a

coherent understanding of techniques and interrelated
themesl at Sheffield, for instance, Ancient History stu-
dents have the opportunitv to pursue in various ways
across the three years of their desree .Lrurse the currently
very important interaction benveen hi.:orians and archae-
ologists of classical antiquit]'. Thrs car rn,....lr'e. in order to
assess the significance of archaerrlogtaa. !-','tJ.3n.e, learning
the rudiments not only of excavation cut :1... :rr take tu'o
options as examples) of interpreting aeria. ;::;:,--s;aphs or
analysing data from intensive field surve'... ::.1.;i::o gerr-
physical survey and soil sampling. Student. .ri . i:., ...:',.-
ing academic backgrounds can assimilate ar:d us; ..;:lr
knowledge, and thereby become better hist.rriai>: :*:
acquiring the knowledge takes time. It q.ould be difr:ui:
to make the time available in a course seeking ro cLr\ ei j..
major aspects of classical study. Similarly it could b,e

argued that students busy acquiring a full understandine
of classical literature would have little time to give ro
understanding the readings of a resistivity meter.

If Ancient History and Classical Civilisation are separ-
ated as degree courses, however, several important points
must be borne in mind. Firstly, there is a considerable
overlap between the two subjects, and that is a good thing,
since it is only too easy for specialists in different aspects of
Greco-Roman antiquity to lose touch with each othcr.
\When a university offers separate degrees in both, then
some courses should be offered in both degrees, nonr.rth-
standing the arguments of the previous paragraph. The
historian who wants to take a course in Greek rrag-ir,.
should be given ever.v encouragementi the lrrcrarr. :p.-cia-
list who wants ro knorv hoq' historians and archacologists
are working towards a nerl. understanding tri rhe ancient
countryside should have the change ro nnd ,-.ut, In the
study of the classical world one of the Unir.ersin' of
Sheffield's most successful syllabuses has been that for the
Dual Degree in Ancient History and CIassical Crvilisation;
without attempting to oblige students to co\-er the full
range of either subject, the syllabus allon.ed them to make
a guided selection from both. Secondll', ciegree courses
focussed respectively on Ancient Historl' and on Classical
Civilisation still tend, as did traditional classics courses, ro
treat ancient philosophy and classical art as ancillary
subiects. This seems an inevitable consequence of polari-
sation, but universities clearly must make every effort to
give these studies proper weight. Generally it is important
to strike a balance between making syllabuses coherent
enough to foster study in depth and retaining enough

::: irvergenr inrerests of individual

: :.::::i. it is possible for universit-
ies to choose '"\':-::-:: . . ir-: -\ncient History or Classical
Civilisation or or-,--:. :-.1 i -: , ,s. rr.hich topics are to be
studied within a gt1,'-:. .', -,=: -: . :rngs are different at A-
level. Do we neeci -\--e'.:-. r:_ :-,:: -\ncient History and
Classical Civilisation? \el:i.:: :. ;: es.enrial qualification
for entry to a universitv cour.c ,:,: ;.assi;al antiquity, for
several universities are happ,,' :,: re;ruit to courses in
Ancient History or Classical C:,,iilsarr..n even students
who have no previous experience or iorrial studv of the
Greco-Roman world. A relevanr -\-ier.e1 is of course a
valuable preparation for a unir-ersirv course in a classical
subject, but not a necessary one, and moreover many
pupils take such an A-level with no intenrion of seeking a
university place to pursue the subject. It is rherefore more
important that the A-level offer a stimularing and reward-
ing study in its own right than that it serve the needs of
universities. In that case which is better, Ancient History
or Classical Civilisation? Schools and colleges fortunate
enough to be able to offer both are spared the choice, but
thev are rare. Elsewhere preference will be swayed by a
lelicare balance of interests and inclinations among pupils
.l:r;'. F\iLrbablr' of much more practical importance, among
:3f,.r.:!. In times of limited finances the impossibility of
rr-'.'r..i a ilhrrll)' fresh stock of books may compel an
::rsil::t:,-.:: :,r abide bV a choice once made. As current
chaLrr.ar. ,:,i:-; _I-\CT -Lncrent Histon' Committee I have
a !esiea. ::t:.:es: t:] prLrmotine A-let.el Ancient History,
but I also r...E::1:. ri:at rhe same dir-ergence of taste
g'hich leads lr. T::::ele:rces t-or different courses at univer-
srrl' also motes it-tose teaching and studying for A-level.
There is no imnediate need to limit the choice of classical
A-ler-el .ourses. so long as Ancient History and Classical
Civilisairon can both artract healthy numbers of candi-
date:. There is however a need for the longer term to
cLrnsrd.r hog- best to stimulate interest in classical anti-
quirl among rhose arriving at A-level, or perhaps A-S
1er-e1, and how best to deploy whar resources Classics
teaching can muster. That can amount to considering
Ancient History zerszs Classical Civilisation.

J. ROY
is Senior Lecturer in Ancient History and Classical
Archaeology, IJniversity of Sheffield

NOTE

r. Despite the success, both as an academic enterprise and in student
numbers, of Classical Civilisation teaching in the University of
Sheffield, the Department of Classical Studies will be closed in r9g9.
Staffwill transfer to the Universitv of Nottingham and elsewhere, oi,
in one case, retire, and recruitment for undergraduate courses in
Classical Civilisation has ceased. The entirely separate Department of
Ancient History and Classical Archaeology continues to offer all its
undergraduate courses as before (except for the Dual Degree in
Ancient History and Classical Civilisation), and arrangemenrs are

,. 
b.i.rg made to ensure teaching in the Greek and Latin languages.



On Rigour: a Short Platonic Dialogue

Richard Smith

Callias

Socrates: You u,ere preleni. CalLias. when the good Minis_
ter spoke urrh .{risrodemus and the others in
Birmingharn \lanr of our friends have returned
lrom rhar discussion in good heart, indeed some
of rhem as rl lrom a visit to the prophetess of
Apollo: and rer quite what it was in the Minis_
ter's \\ords that brought about this remarkable
elTecr I lor my part have yet to discover. For by
Healen. ri,hen I question our friends, although
manv greatly commend the Minister,s speech
and insist it was what they have been maintaining
lor many years, nevertheless, O Callias, no two
of them have up to now given me the same
report. So that it seems to be a case, as the Ionian
sa-se put it, of 'Always it grows warmer if the
ruler declares the sun is shining,.

Callias: How could it but be so, Socrates. For each man
hears for the most part that which he wants to
hear. But perhaps I can prove of assistance to
you. For after the speech I went away and wrote
down as much as I could remember; then, recall_
ing how you have taught me to distrust the
written word, I learned by heart what I had
committed to paper and then destroyed the
script. So that I am now covered with confusion,
Socrates, wondering whether you will value my
account because I now recollect it or, since the
recollection is of things written down, perhaps
you will hold it to be worthless and unreliable.

Socrates: These are weighty issues which we must discuss
on another occasion. For the present, however,
there is nothing so good as to give a summary,
repeating what seem to you the most important
points of the thing. Do you do that for me,
Callias, while we make our way to the inaugural
lecture we have set our hearts on hearing.

Callias: I will. And what I recall first is how the Minister
praised the study of Classics since its students
become bankers, stockbrokers and even industri_
alists. Clearly he knew Classics to be expedient to
those who pursue it; and yet - and this is the truly
remarkable thing, Socrates _ although he praised
the expedient, at the same time he maintained
that it befits the reasonable man shamelessly to
assert the value of the subject for itself. And in
thrs he made comparison with the philosophers,
who, it appears, in their eagerness to make
philosophy 'vocationally useful,, as the phrase
goes, are in danger of diluting the essence of
philosophy rtself.

Socrates: That comparison interests me, Callias, and we
will return to it. But first we must ask about this

'value of the subject for itselfl. Did the Mi
explain what it is to value Classics for itselll
Of course not, Socrates, nor indeed would
expect him to be so foolish. For that would h
value it not for itself but for this other thine
the sake of which we valued it.

Socrates: Excellently put, my friend. But while we mav
say what this 'itself is by replacing it by
other thing, still it is reasonable to seek exr
tion. For if for example I say that I value
'for itsell I have told you nothing:
mean I do not walk in order to go here or therr
so that I may concentrate my mind or anl
these things which might be accomplished

Callias:

Socrates:

Callias:

Socrates:

Callias:

Socrates:

Callias:
Socrates:

Callias;

other devices, but walk for the pleasure of
ing; then by adding'for the sake of the plear
have told you why I value walking, but I have
valued it for anything other than itself sincr
pleasure of walking may not be had bur
walking. Now I wonder if something like
what the Minister meant by 'valuing Classics
itsell.
I do not think so, Socrates. For he thougk
misleading to suggest that Latin can be
unless by this 'we mean that mental effort bri
rts own reward'.
And did he say what that reward is? If it is
the reward of pleasure or satisfaction of
kind, then precisely what reward is it?
He spoke of the 'intellectual value, of su
Socrates, and made much of the idea of ,ri
Now you know that I would be the last of all
to assert that the life of the intellect stan&
need of extrinsic justification. But would you
to know what thought is now passing t
my mind?
Indeed, Socrates, it is to discover what vou
on one topic and another that ever and
seek your company.
Well, then, I begin to wonder whether our Mi
ter, when he talks of 'the value of the subjec
itsell or 'the essence of Classics, - remind
Callias, was it Classics or philosophy he
to think had an essence?
Every subject, O Socrates.

I wonder if, when he talks like that. it n
particular kind of Classics that he praises
would have taught.
There was some suggestion that language
was at the heart of Classics and he did not
to think highly of 'Classical Studies,, whatere
meant by that.
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Socrates: I think we can guess, don't youl' .{nd nou I also

wonder if he believes that the poLn: ..i studling
the Classical languages - and I ',r,.r;lJ remind
you, Callias, that there is little t1.1 , l> l-!t, rn this
idea is to acquire a disciplinec .--r:., '*hose
value, so far from being an inirlns"; ':.: s .l'"at it
can be applied to a multitu:. --. ::;t-:tcal
concerns.

fast or slow, interestingly or boringly?
Any subject. Socrates, can be taught in either
way.
So that Classical Studies can be taught carelessly
and ill on the one hand or carefully and well on
the other, and Greek grammar either well or
badly, as in the case of the boy who could recite
his subjunctives but did not at all understand
what the subjunctive is or how it is used? Or the
pupil who could recognise and define a synec-
doche but never say what effect the writer
intended by it? And I could give many more
examples.

It looks as if you are right, Socrates.
Isn't it the case in general that to be rigorous is to
apply to a particular study or pursuit the stan-
dards proper to it, and not the standards which
are proper to something else? For we do not
blame the man who reckons the distance from
-{thens to Sparta if he does not calculate to a

:raction of an inch, yet this would be an occasion
.,--r rhe shoemaker to be whipped, if he measured
....: .r :s; So Classical Studies and the learning of,
:. ,. G:ees each has its own standards of correct-
r-i:: :r-C L: r. the mark of an educated man to
':: -i_i:--); :.'\\ tnese standards differ and not to
;::; :.; ,::: i'.::h another. \'es: for it is reason-
r'Oi:.,:,:>r,.',i:.3-:lel nOre damage iS done by
pursurng * ilhc,..l: .-qLrur those thtngs which
should be pLlrsued ngrrr!rusl\. or b1 insisting on
exactness u'here n,--r such eraciness is possible.
Consider, mY fnend. those lrhrr Seek to make a

precise science of teaching the y,-rung: and re-
member too the story thel tell of \likrcrlogos the

son of Akribes. Being pained at the untidiness of
the world he sought first to trim all the fir trees on
Parnassus to the same height, and then to
instruct the frogs of Arcadia to croak in unison.
For it distressed him, he said, to hear them sound
forth some at one time and some at another. In
the end the gods took pity on him and changed
him into a great round stone, perfectly uniform
and symmetrical, that each part of him might be

regularly related to every other, and they placed
him by the road to Delphi as a warning to the
traveller in search of wisdom not to confuse, as

the saying goes, 'studying exactly with studying
what is exact'. But this is to join myth with
philosophy. Our friend the Minister is not well-
disposed to either, I suspect.
As with Classics, so with philosophy, Socrates.
The Minister asks, 'Who wants an unrigorous
philosopher?' and speaks with disgust of 'a philo-
sopher who dabbles away cheerily at applied
ethics'.
Well, we can agree to dismiss the dabbler, Cal-
lias, even if we can find no fault with the philoso-
pher who goes about his business cheerily. But
what of applied ethics? Is that what you and I
have been discussing in the course of our walk,

Callias:

Socrates:

Callias:
Socrates:

Callias:
Socrates:

Callias:
Socrates:
Callias:

Socrates:

Callias:

Socrates:

Callias:
Socrates:

He did say, and I remember :i:. : . ::..,
'the intellectual value of a sur'-:: : :r
linked with its vocational r a.-; .

'Inextricably'? At the same . : , -'
there is such a thing as 'lhe ', 

'. -: ' .:.
for itselfl?
At the same time. Socra::s
When the Minister -f::, -

value for itself. d,,),- -

same as we and . .:'-- :i : - -'.. '

something dilTeren.

Something differe:. *rr:r;-
Itlookslhi.:.r. . :-. . "
whenrhe\1 :.:- -.. -., -:
lor itrelr h,' - -::r: -.: . -,r.:.' : !

:hat
-1.

concerning r,,, 1.1 . \.:.c ,:'- f -:>:-:s ::. -- - ; l:
taught. *hr1: lll ,he :r:r.ie he ierii'\ 'e:,-:'.:. , :
value ol the subject is that it produces r p3r!r-il
valuable to industrv or
A flnn of computer software manufacturers.
I do not understand you, Callias.
It is a kind of industry very fashionable at
present. The Minister thought a Classicist who
has not tackled languages adequately may be of
less use to such a firm.
Just so. But what is likely to be the effect of the
Minister's speech, if we accept an argument for
the justification of Classics that does not do
justice to the value of studying non-linguistic
aspects of Classical civilisation? Yes, and is there
not too at present a review taking place of
Classics provision irr universities in this country?
Do you suppose the Minister was conveying a
message both to those charged with undertaking
the review and to those being reviewed?
It would probably be unwise to speculate. But
after the speech I did hear such comments among
our friends as 'Back to a bit of rigour, then, it's
the green light for the old passive optative' and
'Looks like your joint honours in Classical Civili-
sation and Women's Studies is going down the
tubes, chum'.
Indeed there are some things it does not befit a
sensible man to speculate about, O Callias. But
still we must enquire concerning this thing called
'rigour'. Can all forms of study be taught rigor-
ously, or only some?

I don't quite understand.
I mean if we want to be rigorous, must we look to
the subject we teach, or to the way we teach it?
Isn't it the case that any subject can be taught
rigorously or carelessly, just as it can be taught

Callias:

Socrates:

Callias:
Socrates:

Callias:

Socrates:
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now near its end?
Callias: It must be allowed that that is so.
Socrates: And when I discussed justice with Glaucon and

the others, and considered the proper education
of the guardians of the state, or when protagoras
and I disputed the nature olvirtue and u,hetiler ir
could be taught _

lncrease or decrease? And will the politic
weicome this or not?

Callias: Of course not, Socrates. For no man rr-l
gladll. be deprived of those who, swapping a
ments xith_him in the joyful dialectic of pfrif,
phy'. can show him when he goes astray
return him to the path of truth and wisdom,Socrates: Well. we shall see, Catlias. Buiwe are here; lttake our seats in silence. The new professo
Entrepreneurial Studies is about to begin.you know,.not always do I wholly relret
increased leisure attendant on the closure of
department. How else should we have found tjfor entertainment such as this?

RICHARD SMITH
is tutor in Classics and lecturer in Education at the Univsity of Durham School of Education.- 

--.".-

Note
l. Callias has heard the sneech by Mr George Walden. M.p., MinisterHigher Education. to rhe n"*^f c"r.."j"Mfiil o, ,t. CUCOBirmingham on Januarv srh 1e87. Th;;;;##1?;CT Buletin r73, Spring 19S7, pp. 3-5.

Callias:

Socrates:

By God, Socrates, there is no esr-apine chat on all
these occasions the subject *us aipllid eihjcs.
1n1*t:" in BirmingJrann rhe llinisrer rpoie of
the justification of Classirrs mas he,oo o'oi 

-rt_n

doing applied ethicsl Corne. Calijas. ao not Aeafraid: I u-ill noi ask -\oiJ if he u.as doing sorigorousll or not. -{nd rhose of our .;ll;;;r.,
who discussed rhe _iustificarion of Cf"rri.r-ritf,
him. w'ere the\ nor" insot-ar as they u.g""JuUo*
these thin_es- doing applied ethicsi
They.u'ere.
And^rvhat- n.ill happen if philosophers all takeour friend's advice and stick to such pr." 

"raunapplied areas of philosophy a, for_at-togi"
and metaphysics? Will the number of tf,*"'uUt.
to dispute with the Minister and other poiiri"iun,

Callias:
Socrates:

-q-q!Is_ AND rrrE crAssrcAr
WORTD
H.D.Rankin
The fy51 book ro artempt a comprehensive
treatmenl oIlhe complex relations bemeen the
uelltc peoples and those of Greece and Rome.
Uses literary and archaeologi..L ;;;;;'l;
show the profound inJluence of the classical
tradir.ion on the religion anO.ulrure of t'tre Celf,
and the way in which the Cells became in due
course the sole transmitters of the relics oi
classical crvilisation to the modern world.
530.00 0-7099-229b-T B20pages

PERS_O_NAI ENMITY IN ROMAN
POrITrcs 218-43 B.C.
DaaidF, Epstein
A srudy.of the ways in which personal molives
arerted public behaviow in a period when the

[gma1 
renublic ** gou.rr.d UV u S.orp';fmen oI atrnost identical ideological views. 

'
S25.00 0-2099-b804-1 192pages

For furlher i nJornalion, clntnct therr0nqtt}ns Departmqlls, Croom Hcln.rrlltd?nl House. Burrell Row, Bcckettham,
KentBRS lAT.

I

THE ROMANIT{OTHEB
Suzanne Dixon
Ancient historians considering the prace of thefamily in Roman society 

"have 
tended to

concentrate on the rore of the paterfamr,rzos. This
innovative book examines the positio, ffi,ffi
of the Roman mother as it was
perceived and expressed in law,
in government policy and in
the commonly accepted bonds
of rights and duties among
family members.

S25.00 0-7099-4blt-6 804 pages
Published:December lgg7 
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CAUSIDICUS: 'VENIO, VIDEO, VINCO': OR WHY CLASSICISTS NEED MORE vIDEOS

Teacher-produced resources
IJnfortunately the cost of a professionally produced video
may run into many thousands of pounds, so it rnay be a

long time before reasonably-priced videos become avail-
able. Meanwhile, we should not be deterred - we can make
our own resource material! Meny secondary schools and
colleges now have a video carnera and colleagues skilled in
its use. There are many opportunities for filming which
could be of use to the Classicist. As with computers,
Classicists should be prepared to lead the field. The
equipment costs are still high, but the cost of videos
themselves is far less than cine. After experimenting
yourself, you could either do one-off video sessions with
your norrnal classes or perhaps offer a General Studies
course on video-making for beginners and use your stu-
dents to help produce Classical material. There are many
basic books on video available'.

The advantages of such an approach are manifold. You
could well find that some of the most unpromising Classi-
cists could well be very talented when it came to putting
together a prografirme or filming a departmental event.
This is why for the last four ARLT surrmer schools, we
have done sessions on video techniques and have produced
some rough-and-ready videos of which the main aim has
been to give Classics teachers familiarity and confidence
with the equipment. If nothing else, after a few hours, you
could learn how to use a video camera and the basics of
editing; you would then be able to record for posterity any
noteworthy Classical event. This is the easiest thing to
start with - especially if you can find something fairly (but

not completely) static. You may only visit a Roman site or
hear a talk oace, but it can become in Thucydides' phrase
a 'possession for ever'- and can even be improved by a bit
of simple editing. A mock Rews programme, as described
above, is easy to devise and can be rehearsed scene by
scene. You don't have to do the prograrnme live! You need
a presenter to introduce and link everything together. You
can then involve as many groups as you like in presenting
short items and give everybody a tunl in front of and
behind the camera. Some planning of content is essential,
but as long as roles are clearly assigned and strict time
limits given, the end result should be entertaining and
educational. At Farnham we have twice produced a

'videoprospectus' of college life which includes a brief
scene featuring the Classics Department. The final pro-
duct was a good selling point for the Department and the
College at any event where potential students or parents
were present.

Making videos for the Cambridge Latin Course
To revert to videos to accompany courses. After convinc-
ing myself and the ARLT that videos were something that
Classicists lacked, I spent a long time trying to persuade
the Cambridge lJniversity Press that they should produce
videos to accompany their widely-used Cambridge Latin
Course. The problems of quality and finance of the end
product remain, but I hope that I convinced them that the
medium of video has something to offer by producing a
pilot tape using ARLT personnel.

I did not aim to make the pilot tape a mini-version of an

Classics of youf kind...
Latin Passages for Translation
and Comprehension
C. M. DALE
Featuring -

I passages tully
tested in the
classroom

I passages that
are kept short,
for comPletion
in a single
lesson

O over half the
passages are
taken from
Cicero and
Pliny the
Younger,
making it
particularly
suitable for Cambridge Latin Course students
(though can be successfully used with all Latin
candidates).

o 521 28355 I

Cambridge Latin Course
complete this year

Paperback L1.70

Short Latin Stories
PHILIP DLINLOP
Featuring -

a stories that are
graded both in
vocabulary and
linguistic
complexiry

I selected tales
from a variety
qf gqul6ss 

-fables, m1th,
and history

I vocabulary
help for each
story, and a
complete
wordlist at
the end of the
book.

o 521 31592 1 Paperback *'2.5O

TEACHERS: send for your inspection copies to the
[Iome Sales Department, at the address below -

Cambridge University Press
The Edinburgh Building, Shaftesbury Road, Cambridge CB2 2RU
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epic such as 'Ben Hur_,1 Instead we kept everything simple.
As it was intended to back up the C.L.C., we took 2 scenesfrom the pamphlets (Lucius Spurius pomponianus andDomitilla cubiculum parat) and got various ARLT rvorrh_
ies to act them out in costume. The end result mav nor beOscar-winning performances (we had to ,i; ;; " i;;auto-cue to help one of the cast wirh his iinesl) but it doeshelp to bring the dialogue to life and the Latin is accu-rately pronounced. Using such a tapeJ the teacher can
make up for any lack of dramatic confidence or uncertainty
about quantities. Given better staging one could also put
across many points about costume and so forth. $fe thendid a short exkact from a modern translation of .The
Haunted House,- obviously one can have one,s own playreading but one on tape by experienced adurt actors cangive more idea of pace and humour.

More controversiar perhaps was the decision to include
some language drills based on the oral or direct method.Thus we had a drill on .Necesse 

est, which involved one ortwo.people carrying out all sorts of commands such as'pavimentum lavare,. Exponents of direct method willknow this can be quite entertaining. If we proceed further,it might be better to put such items o., u, In_service
training tape for reachers. Jordanhill College have alreadyshown what can be done in the way of fi-lming demon_
strarion lessons - especially useful for the many Latinists
who find themselves in one_man departments. The finalitem was a reading of translated p"rr"g., from pliny,s
a:c9unt of the eruption of Vesuvius to the accompaniment
of slides of the 1944 eruption. The pliny was read by apr-ofessional actor, which made the enj product moreeffective.

The end result of our efforts, which have been seen byquite a few teachers in Surrey and elsewhere, is thatC.U.P. would like us to continue experimenting, but wereally need some professional facilities. If there are any

l.e.a.'s with studio facilities, please get in touc
while we are building up an archive of ARLT ,

ments which offers a wide variety of spoken
Latin. The potential is definitely there. No* tt,
have given us limited permission to use their
material, the main obstacle has been overcome.
still do rvith access to better equipment and stur
ties, if any local authority can help out.

In a future tape, I would hope to include so
acted scenes in Latin, a short talk on a relevant to
as the Roman theatre) and some extracts from i
translation. We have also rhought of doing an intr
to Latin poetry with a combination of illirstrated
readings.

To conclude, I would like to hear from anyr
time_, talents, equipment or ideas to contribute,
would merely like to see and cornment on what
done to date. lfe would particularly welcome
demics who would be wilting ro do a short talk us
own illustrations. !7e have found that the video v,
the old slide/tape is cheap and straightforward to
end result can be easily shown o, 

"o!i.d and can t
effective. If anyone has completed any videos on I
cal theme - however short or imperfect _ I would
to learn details.

PETER GARLAND
trained as a teacher and as a librarian and is now irof the Library Resource Centre at Farnham VIt
College, Surrey. He retains an interest in Classics t
and is a Committee member of ARLT.

Footnotes

t. Len Masterman, Teachbtg Teleaision,Macmillan, r9go. d6.,. o:."-::r3p_te is: owen, D. and Dunton,-i-'ifi)'co_ptr* tof Video', penguin, rygz. d6.95

Read_ing-A Highlighted Episode
Within A Narrative Text

Tacitus: Histories 2.46_50

Mollie Dixon
How do we bring a Latin text back to the life it once had?How do we help our students
- to get into the mind of the person who wrote it (and here,
to grasp what the author/narrator is trying to do);
- to feel that the text is ,,expressive,," (and thus; toappreciate the feerings, moods and attitudes which must
be there in the protagonists);
- to enact these things imaginatively?

The Classroorn Setting
$7e will already be working in some sort of contex
don't start cold on the Latin of Tacitus, Histories, or"Today it will be Histories 2.46_5o,,. But we ma1
need to raise interest in the huma-n situation. We rstart, then, with a vivid, paraphrase of those five chaon^the death of Otho, which will make it.t.a, that wein front of us a writer who is pr....rti.rg.."iii*r.a+fu
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human experiencel a moving storv oi coc-i.ict arld trension,

loyalty and devotion, pain and despair - liie and death.
Or we might read aloud extiacts Iroin a translation. The

Penguin Classics version begins: 'Orho's mood as he
waited for news of the batrXe \\'as one of calm resolve. He
had made up his mind u'hat ro do'.'

Mood and setting begin ro come through, though we
must note that the English does not convey the rhythm
and tautness of the original here. (The Latin uses only
nine words, and these are placed with devastating
effectiveness).

In such paraphrase and translation, we will be giving
our (or someone else's) construction, our interpretation.
How do theTt - our students - learn to make their own
construction and the personal response that the Latin
deserves (and that they themselves are capable of making)?

The Expressive Systerns in Language
There is, of course, no substitute for reading the Latin
aloud. There is something which the text - the words on
the page - does not have till it is read aloud, that is, the
expressive systems of the human voice. W'e're likely to
start with a rather blunt, flat reading; so we look fot cues in
the text and try a second reading which incorporates thesel
we search the text again to make more discoveries and
perhaps see a choice of interpretation; we read aloud again.
In other words, we go through a cycle of reading aloud, to
discussion leading to increasingly expressive readings.
Those of us - whether teachers or students - who are not
yet confident readers aloud, or do not seem able to get all
we want into our reading, should stop worrying - the
important thing is to have the feeling behind the attempt.

How do we Activate/Enact the Text?
(a) What are these cues which make it possible to bring
the text to life and to get at what is going on, or, to put it in
more modern terms) construct the "imaginary world" that
the writer is presenting? I suggest that the most enabling
questions to put to a text may be:

- are any words given special PROMINENCE?
- (within their context) what different things are these
prominent words expressing? These are the CUES to
FEELINGS, MOODS,'ATTITUDES...
In order to help students pick out these words more

easily, we could subtly direct them to three main ways in
which prominence is given. I am not suggesting that they
should be taken separately or that each imparts a different
degree of prominence. Nor are they rigid and watertight
divisions - a word may well appear across the columns.
But our students will need, for some time, some guidelines
on where to look.

Are any words given special PROMINENCE, then, in
the first chapter of the episode? Let's collect students'
suggestions and put these up very quickly on the board or
OHP. (The following were offered by teachers in a discus-
sion group at the CA/ARLT Conference, March 1987).'

SIGNIFlCANT
POSITION
in word order (usually

a deviant position)

ch 46

opperiebatur(Otho) nonexpectavit
(militum ardor)

CO\TR\ST
OPPOSIT]O\

EMOTIVE FORCE

certus

maesta

ire...excitare

Plotio Firmo

tolerari

induraverat (Otho)

clamor et gemitus

maesta

perditas res

vocem imperatoris (milituml ardor

extrema passuros

flagrabant

fidissimum /
optime meritos

fortes et strenuos

timidos et ignavos

obstinationem

lugubre

(b) '$7hat feelings, moods and attitudes do these promi-
nent words suggest? 'Suggest' is an appropriate word.
There can be no definitive 'answers'. In a sense, the text et

a closed system of data for inspection, but the experience it
stands for is something we have to reconstruct) actively and
imaginatively. $tre approach this work tentatively, then.

Let's take THE SOLDIERS first. They seem to have
produced the longest list of words and, as it happens, this
shows up rather well the distinctions that can be made
between feelings, moods and attitudes, though of course
they all interweave and overlap.
Feelings - impatient: not waiting (like Otho, for news)

- not waiting for instructions - surely they
should wait for oox imperatoris? - in danger
of taking things into their own hands?
on fire : ardor, flagrabant - the metaphor
eludes us - try 'adrenalin flowing'?? - an
uncontrolled wildness (fur or),
volatile: clamor et gemitus, as they see Otho's
face change.

Mood - (which we get from a whole passage): des-
perate to be allowed to do something, to act:
ire in aciem, excitare partium fortunam

Attitude - loyalty - ipsos extrema passuros.

The Praetorii Praefectus. (His name is given promi-
nence, and is just the right name, as it turns out, for the
role - Plotius Firmus!)
Attitude - proper Roman: he's assigned words which

express, and plead insistently (add identi-
dem to our list?) for, the proper attitude of
an imperator towards a fidissimus exercitus

n an.d optime meriti milites - the duty to face
(tolerari) adversity - the part of brave men as

against cowards - Steady as a rock.
Otho
Mood - opperiebatur the "head word" for the epi-



Feelings -
sode. TVAITING - but what does he feel?
W'hy not exspectabat? - because this has
connotations of hope, interest, looking for_
ward to? - because Tacitus is resening that
for the still hopeful soldiers?
!7hy has Tacirus chosen a r-ord lriirh a
passiae form? - ro stress thar Otho hae ro
wait, cannot be an agent t-ef, or:rn agent at
all in the way the soldiers expect?
consili certus: a complex range of meanings
for cerhrs:

fixed determined sure
settled mind made up confident
definite resolved certaln

His decision is fixed, settled (and that,s the
feel of consilium too - a plan, an intended
course of action). The range includes a
determined sfteak, but is Otho yet as far as
sure, confident? As we move back and for_
ward in the passage, seeing this tension kept
up - and we do not even know yet what the
consilium is - we realise that we should
perhaps have added nequaquam tepidus to
our list of prominent words - Otho may be
weighing up arguments, but he is at no point
afraid. And when his name is broughi into
prominence a second time it is set next to
induraaerat - we have his resolve confirmed.

READINC A HIGHLIGHTED EPISODE WITHIN A NA

No hope of success in the battle,
has planned for that.

SCENARIO - unnritigated d.isaster _ perditas ret,
lost,rdone forl there,s something
about'his word - and gloom (z

Thus, we watch, and feel with, an Otho ap
passive and uaable to act, yet unafraid) not r
despite wild and sober urgings - from his set co
action; soldiers in a frenzied struggle ro get back into
line; the praefectus praetorii pleading the correct F
line - to go on shows dne maior animus. There,s a
chance that the troops will get their way. More legions
reported to have got as close as Aquileia _ and these
eadem obstinatio. Tlneir obstinatio is heaped on the
against tlre certus Otho, arrd Tacitus sporlights this as
dramatic turning point, the moment when the decir
could have gone either way - so balanced ut nemo
potuisse renoztari bellum atrox, lugubre...

(I will come back another time to the importance of
statement and what the ominous, grief_filled lugubre
us about Tacitus'own views). Meantime the situati

nephew and the renewed violent erupdon of the soi
before that testing of the two daggers chillingly tells
that the plan entails his suicide.

made clear: Otho is revealed as auersus a consiliis belli, t
we will now find Tacitus serting him up as a model
virtuous and wise conduct as he calms his soldiers,
chief officer his weeping staff, his broken_hearted vo
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READING A HIGHLIGHTED EPISODE WITHIN A NARRATIVE TEXT

This is a remarkable psychological studl' of a person in
power facing disaster; coolly dealing *'ith fir'e diferent
distractions, each in a different war', s'hile holdii_s m ro
his decision to withdraw from this civil -*.a: :r; :l:e .,r'a::e

of tantum Romanae pubis. \\'e are :-aJr:_l : *-*,,*.:,,
shaped, account; its purpose u-i1l en;:-e.

Ilere we have to ask: does the t:s:'!r'f,::::r: . :: :':-i..:
reading of it?

are we generalising t,-. ra:l-. l'

is there an]'thlng to crrnflict u'ith our reading?
\J7e may even have missed somerhlng that supporrs our
reading. In a narratir-e rl'e should be on the look out for
any acting ottt of gesture and;t'acial expression. Tacitus has
twice made time for this. He has put before us, his readers,
Otho's changing expression ut flexerat aultum aut indura-
L'erat (ch 46, line r4). Similarly we can actually see where
the soldiers are and what they are doing - qui procul
adstiterant, tendere manlts, et proximi prensare genua (lbid.
line 7-8). This is a deliberate tactic so that we can see and be

physically caught up inthe situation, as Tacitus must have
been. And the Vergilian echoes in tendere manus and
prensare seem to create a pause for reflection on their
plight.

Apologia for "Personal Response"
This I suggest, is how - at least occasionally when we have
time - we try to read and respond to Latin iiterature. I
expect to have to defend "personai response" against the
charge that it will be sloppv and casual compared, say,
with prose composition. It need not and should not be. \We

are making a personal response which we deriae from, and
check against the text. It will be refined and justified by
looking closely at the text more than once and analysing it
with the intellectual alertness, grammatical accuracy)
awareness of conventions, grasp of the range of a word and
immersion in the Latin that other aspects of our teaching
require. Positively, we have to remind ourselves that it was
not a text (a set of verbal data) that Tacitus wanted to hand
on, but a perspective on life and death; and that requires
imaginative reconstruction. Thus, in my view, personal
response can be 'the sustained act of intelligent argument
and justification', as Professor Barbara Hardy puts it.3
(c) How does the rhythm bring out shifts and contasts of
mood,feeling and perspective? For this purpose, serting our
the Latin words in a different way, rather than in the usual
straight run, often reveals the contrasts and helps us to
bring out the rhythm which is in itself a powerful rein-
forcer. Let's look at three very different openings. First
ch.46:

Opperieb6tur 6tho nuntium prignae
nequ6quam tr6pidus et consilii c6rtus:
ma6sta primum f6ma dein pr6fugi e pro6lio
perditas res p6tef6ciunt:
n6n expectavit militum 6rdor
v6cem imperat6ris:

b6num hab6ret
6nimum iubebant

These are very like the twin-stressed half-lines of
Anglo-Saxon heroic poetry and the elegaic poetry that

came a little later. In both languages alliteration points the
rhvthm and joins the halves. Are we seeing here in Tacitus
something Quintilian was aware of: historia as proxima
:..iii-r ,r quomodo carmen solutum et scribitur ad narrandurn,
r.- ,; ;*j;7.r|;7 ndum (lnst. X. r.3 r )? Are we hearing an appeal
: - --:e -ars such as Quintilian indicates when he notes the
-'j-;---;j ,rf Sallust and finds nihil apud aures... perfectius
\, ;. _:: : Cerrainlr'Tacitus has moved out of informative
::---;. --:::> ,_,:cr::ls rhvthm tightens up the style, giving a
/i.:a/.--.1- j- ,:;"..-;. <ygnslling something unusual and power-
tu11i' teii

\ext. ch +- In aidressing a massed audience, the voice
has to carrr-. ro ring out. and thus to slow down and hold
on to the stressed si'llables:

hunc animum hanc \-irturem vestam//
ultra periculis obicere
nimis grande vitae meae pretium puto

\7e can almost hear these first words of Otho's speech to
his troops, spoken out separately, loud and clear, in the
open-air, settling the wild pleas and gestures before the
detailed case is made. The rhythm, tone and words are
thoroughly feasible for this occasion.

Now let's turn to 49:
Post quae dimotis omnibus paulum requievit
atque illum supremas iam curas animo volutantem
repens tumultus avertit

Here the shift from quiet to sudden tumultus must be
mirrored in a change of pace.
(d) Finally, as we speak this rhythmic prose out to a wider
circle, how does the sound of individual words reinforce
sense, feeling, mood and attitude? Consider
- the long vowel sounds of maesta, e proelio?

- the stopped consonants of consilii certus - the firm c and t
which you almost spit out, the alliteration helping?

- a single word like nequaquam, giving a solid cancellation
of trepidus?

- the gentleness of Salaium Cocceianum, frauis filium, ..
ubro solatus est?

\We see also in most of the episode, and particularly in
49, staggeringly SIMPLE LANGUAGE, such as oesper-
ascente die sitim haustu gelidae aquae sedaoir. Having a
drink of water, with that turmoil outside? Facing suicide?
It's just as Lear, carrying Cordelia and unable to imagine
she is dead, says "Pray you, undo this button." It's not
exactly shock or horror, but restraint on emotion so
powerful that the writer (narrator) - an (imaginary) spec-
tator on events - has to be simple in his structure. He's
faced with primary feelings. How can he contemplate what
the central figure is undergoing?

When we apprehend feelings, moods and perspectives
as intense as these, I look with despair at typical exa-
miners' questions which seem to expect our students to be
more proficient in clinical spotting of devices than in
responding to the writer.a I am not rejecting an intelligent
focus on lingistic features. There are indeed demonstrable
things that contribute to the qualities of the actions as they
are being expressed. Thus it is worth looking at:
- the distribution of active/passive verbs to see who is the
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chief protagonist, who is trapped or helpless;
- any shift of agency;
- the use of time e>
moodand,.".i.",Xr';;";;,';:,:il:,.:'Ltl:)!;t:,:,'"
donec... ,z)esperascente 

lie... ;; .. ";;;;'( rsrt I . tuce primaBut "devices,, such_ as alliteratio;, ;;;"r".., chiasricorder, the use of an abstra., .rorrr,- 
".i lelarivetl- minor.(They occur just as ofren in bad *;l;;;;;;;, good. for rharmatter). If we take these first, *. ..irl.. rhe texr to anobject for dissectio". y. _"rt Urirrf it lo rii. flrst, byactively responding to what it sar.s,

This is the kind of.stud_r.whiih can be applied to anynarrative text. If we do not apply it to iutin writing, weare simply failing ro treat Latin as literature. In Latinliterature tooJ as in any other, there i, t rr..rr., passion andfeeling presented for 
3s, 1s for the original readers, toexperience and share. But this ..O..r.ra.i iorld,,5, whichI have so far concenrrated_ on, 

-is 
only i"if ,fr. story oflooking ar any texr. on another oc.rsiori i;;o. to considerthe-"presenting consciou.rr.r.,, JrhuG tha rrtho.,, ui.*of life, which shapes the way-s/h;;;;;,, the wortd.Sometimes the author,s dir..t lroi..';;;., through inexplicit commentary on,the prot"go.riri, or the action;more often, in the case of Tacitus, i1 i, ir.rpti.i, commen_tary, his sympathies or revulsion, .rria.rr.Ji in his choiceof the actions to highlighr and the n;;il;;;;.se express.
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classics and the rntellectual
Mary McCarrhy

Justtomakeitclear: Iaminfavorof theteachingof Latin 
. For Latin to be rescued from oblivion (to which

and Greek, plus one modern r""g"ug", o, the secondary_ the Church has relegated it), there would have:.'H:iffi,:i;lT,;i:1:Xffi:f';l*::li;:,}# 
*t t,,,-"u*.-".,i."i,, abso,u,e va,ue and desirab

can claim an inheritance' But I betieve that this r,"",,o "#::i#y?ItiffiTlH$'::Jl:l?;*:llmeaning, even as a utopian dream, unless ,t. ..rai.. Jiira..r, nrgliri, t 
"-*ever rrue that contention ma

nation's children are given the 'basics' of a culture we all ih. u,r..ug.-rri.rr".*"r today has no Latin; indee
share' as Jews and unbelievers' ritt it o' not, once shared may have ;: ,"*r"*. other than Engrish... rrrouglthe culture of christendom' sThen tt" tr"t'it' are offered .tr* or irrt.tte.tuits Jr' trace its ancestry to tt . .t..tlas ornaments or status symbols for the few, they.bec-ome i.aurrr, "f th. ;;;j; and Renaissance .schools,, 

lt
otiose, and this rrappelig ar some poini Jr.ing the Coo_ irrg l, ,ro lorrg..;;;;.r]rurt _ it is optional, and the la
Iidge era' The public high school ;; N; England mill ii u-rora. coJusion *i,rr rrr. horde of academics. Herr
town - say, Fall River, Massachusetts _ on tfr. ,.ti."_.rri 0.,a., criterion: an intellectual, as opposed to a du
of its old-maid classics teacher' ceased offering Latin anJ Jrurr.oo.., performer but Iike the ,upstarr ct.rts, orJGreek to theprogeny of millwotrttt'utJiius obliged the i.ttu.r.ti-.s, is arways serf-made. Finalry, it is a mis
owners who wanted'advantages, for their childrenlo r.rra i"think that-an iriJi**"f is required to be intellig,'*'#dI:iJ:"i?['J,1; si:,x;*l;flnl,;. ,,*: H;:fr: ..casions when ,he ,erms seem . o. aiwith food: in countries with a superior .riri.r. _ France,Italy, China - allowing for regional u".luiio.r, based onclimate, everybody eats the ,r-. ai.t,-iiough the riotr MAR! McCARTHyhave more of it and more often; in nations famous for bad i, trr. t."ai.r, A,,,JL woman intelectuar. This ext

cooking - England' the u'S' - ricrr t;;;t have utterlf *.- 
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